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Over the past several weeks, Coventry Public Schools staﬀ has dedicated a signiﬁcant amount of resources and hours to meet the requirements stated in the
Connec cut State Department of Educa on (CSDE) reopening document, Adapt, Advance, Achieve: Connec cut's Plan to Learn and Grow Together.
To address the complex task of developing a three-phase plan, a core group of district staﬀ iden ﬁed priority areas they believed needed to be in place to
reopen: (1) the safety of the students and staﬀ; (2) the social and emo onal well-being of students, families, and staﬀ; (3) equity; (4) con nuous improvement;
and (5) design principles for high quality teaching and learning. Once these priori es we iden ﬁed, three subcommi ees were established to address each phase
of the plan. Commi ees were composed of cer ﬁed and noncer ﬁed staﬀ members, which included local union leadership. In addi on, building and facili es
administrators were also part of the subcommi ee work. Each phase of the plan contained in this document stays true to the ﬁve priori es iden ﬁed by the core
group, which align with the district’s mission statement and goals. Each subcommi ee ensured their plan contained the necessary elements to open safely.
As a district, we understand for some students, parents and staﬀ, the thought of returning to school under op on one can be anxiety provoking. Further, we
understand the strain remote learning or even a hybrid model of instruc on places on our parents as they balance a myriad of paren ng responsibili es, which
can be compounded by employment commitments. Our staﬀ members are not exempt from these same challenges. Knowing these concerns are real for our
families, staﬀ members, and students, we are commi ed to suppor ng all who are the fabric of our district. We are devoted to eﬀec vely communica ng and
partnering with all stakeholders, and together we can overcome any obstacle.
Coventry Public Schools prides itself on mee ng the needs of all learners. Although the delivery of instruc on and our school environment may look diﬀerent
under these plans, the same group of dedicated and talented educators who have been the founda on of the district will be focused on suppor ng students and
families. These individuals are commi ed to suppor ng the development of students, both academically and emo onally, regardless of where the learning takes
place. This level of obliga on can be found throughout this comprehensive plan.
David J. Petrone, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools
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Coventry Public Schools has iden ﬁed priority areas that must be in place to reopen, including: (1) the safety of the students and staﬀ; (2) the social and emo onal
well-being of students, families, and staﬀ; (3) equity; (4) con nuous improvement; and (5) design principles for high quality teaching and learning.
Safety
Safeguarding the safety of all students, staﬀ, and families in returning to school is the highest priority. The physical environment will embody public health
regula ons and guidelines to enable the implementa on of safety protocols outlined in the plan. Our approach includes modiﬁca ons to opera ons and
procedures that will include changes to physical spaces and sanita on, and incorporates training and prac ces to ensure safety throughout the school day.
Details related to monitoring the safety of the school popula ons and requirements related to shi. ing from full days in school to distance learning or a
hybrid model for instruc�on to ensure safety are addressed in the plan.
Wellness
In light of the unusual circumstances created by the pandemic, se ng the condi�ons for a safe and suppor�ve learning environment that promotes all
students’ academic, social, and emo�onal well being is impera�ve. Coventry Public Schools will focus on addressing the varying needs of our students,
iden�f ying the resources and supports that will foster the social and emo� onal well being of students, and partnering with parents and families to support
students’ successful transi�on back to school. Assis�ng students in developing the posi�ve rela�onships with teachers and peers that will set them up for
success and instruc�ng them in strategies related to their own resilience will be at the center of our approach to wellness and social and emo�onal learning.
Equity
Prac�ces and approaches in our plan are designed to ensure equitable access of all students in Coventry Public Schools to teaching and learning, allowing us
to overcome any barriers to learning that increased during the pandemic. Equity in educa�on is a measure of achievement, fairness, and opportunity in
educa�on. It is important that we ensure prac�ces and pedagogy in all aspects of our public schooling that provide the means and support for all of our
students to access high quality instruc� on.
Con nuous Improvement
Coventry Public Schools remains commi ed to a con�nuous cycle of school improvement, using data to inform our visioning and focusing on collabora�ve
inquiry to con� nue to reﬁne our use of best prac�ces. During our experience with distance learning in 2020, we iden�ﬁed many promising innova�ve
prac�ces which we will incorporate into 2020-2021 distance learning should we return to it. Ideas related to lesson design and synchronous instruc�on will
be forefront in our reﬁnements to distance learning.
Design Principles for High Quality Teaching and Learning
Coventry Public Schools focuses on a model of high quality instruc�on, centered on research based instruc�onal strategies proven to have a direct impact on
student learning and high student achievement. Professional development for the 2020-2021 school year will incorporate training on leveraging those
strategies for distance and hybrid models of learning and on the integra�on of technology to support those strategies. In the upcoming school year CPS will
con�nue to provide access to high quality curriculum tailored to each model for learning with a focus on high priority content standards and approaches that
will enable teachers to address student skill gaps and accelerate learning with on grade level curriculum.
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In addi on to our own priori es, the Coventry Public Schools are expected to follow the guidelines of the State Department of Educa on - Adapt, Advance,
Achieve: Connec cut’s Plan to Learn and Grow Together, published on June 29, 2020. The publica on from the state is admi edly a document with guidelines
that may change prior to school reopening in the fall.
State of Connec cut Guidelines & Expecta ons from ADAPT, ADVANCE, ACHIEVE: Connec cut’s Plan to Learn and Grow Together
Due to posi ve containment eﬀorts in Connec cut, reopening schools in person can be successfully achieved based upon current data. Connec cut has determined
it is appropriate to plan a consistent approach to the opera ng model (schedule), but be prepared to modify plans as necessary. Maximizing in-person instruc onal
me a. er the current period of disrup�on is cri�cal. However, given the uncertainty planning for reopening months from now, schools must be prepared to modify
their reopening model to support a par�al reopening if the public health data changes.
Schools should plan to have all students, in all districts, return to schoolhouses for full- me instruc on at the beginning of 2020-2021, so long as public health
data con nues to support this model. This model will be supported with more intensive mi ga on strategies and speciﬁc monitoring, containment and class
cancella on plans.
As Connec cut schools plan to reopen, the guidance and considera ons outlined in this document are grounded in six guiding principles:
1. Safeguarding the health & safety of students and staﬀ;
2. Allowing all students the opportunity to return into the classrooms full �me star�ng in the fall;
3. Monitoring the school popula�ons and, when necessary, poten�ally cancelling classes in the future to appropriately contain COVID-19 spread;
4. Emphasizing equity, access, and support to the students and communi�es who are emerging from this historic disrup�on;
5. Fostering strong two-way communica�on with partners such as families, educators and staﬀ; and
6. Factoring into decisions about reopening the challenges to the physical safety and social-emo�onal well-being of our students when they are not in
school.
Main Opera onal Considera ons:
Social Distancing and Facili es:
Review building space and
reconﬁgure available classroom
space, such as gymnasiums and
auditoriums, to maximize social
distancing, consistent with public
health guidelines in place at that
�me.

Cohor ng:
Emphasize grouping students by the same
class/group of students and teacher (into a
cohort) so each team func�ons
independently as much as
possible. Consider this methodology by
grade levels. Placing students in cohorts is
strongly encouraged for grades K-8, and
encouraged where feasible for grades 9-12.

Face Coverings:
All staﬀ and students will be expected
to wear a protec�ve face covering or
face mask that completely covers the
nose and mouth when inside the
school building, except for certain
excep�ons including when teachers
are providing instruc� on.

Transporta on:
Local Educa�onal Agencies (LEAs) should
plan for buses to operate close to
capacity with heightened health and
safety protocols, including requiring all
students and operators wear face
coverings. Plans must be developed to
ac�vate increased social distancing
protocols based upon community spread.
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Re-Entry Models
CONTINGENCY PLAN FOR A FULL RE-ENTRY TO SCHOOL
Full Re-entry Model Commi ee Members:
David Petrone, Superintendent*

Michele Mullaly, Director of Teaching & Learning*

Beth Giller, Director of Pupil & Staﬀ Support Services*

William Trudelle, Director of Facili es*

Catherine Drury, Director of Educa onal Technology*

Joseph Blake, CHS Principal*

Ronda Carrie, CGS Principal*

Jennifer DeRagon, GHR Principal*

Dena DeJulius, CNH Principal*

Chris an Marcinczyk, CNH Assistant Principal*

Stephen Merlino, CHS Assistant Principal*

Lois Hasty, HEEC Director*

Jennifer Trueman, K-12 Mathema cs Specialist*

Kara Hennessey, K-12 Literacy Specialist*

Jeﬀrey Spivey, Educa onal Technology Coach*

Debby Page, CNH Teacher*

Robin Oleksenko, CHS Social Worker

Therese McKeever, GHR School Nurse*

Pa y Wilson, CNH Teacher*

Sara Nilsen, GHR Teacher

Carolyn Benne , CGS Teacher

Sarah LaPere, CGS School Psychologist

Robert Carroll, Director of Finance & Opera ons*

Beth Pra , Director of Food Services*

*Re-Opening Core Group Member

The plan outlined in this document describes our K-12 Plan for the safe return to full me in person learning in Coventry Public Schools.
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COVENTRY GRAMMAR SCHOOL K-2
Student Time Schedule:
● 8:40 AM -3:10 PM

●

Class Time:
● Classes will follow our tradi onal schedule.
Physical Educa on, Art and Music will travel to classrooms rather than students moving through the halls.

GEORGE HERSEY ROBERTSON SCHOOL 3-5
Student Time Schedule:
● 8:40 AM -3:10 PM
Class Time:
● Classes will follow our tradi onal schedule.
● Grade 4 science and social studies and Grade 5 math and science teachers will travel to classrooms rather than students moving through the halls.
● Physical Educa on, Art and Music will travel to classrooms rather than students moving through the halls. If possible, Physical Educa on will be held
outside.

CAPT. NATHAN HALE MIDDLE SCHOOL 6-8
Student Time Schedule:
● 7:40 AM -2:20 PM
●

Class Time:
Classes will follow our tradi onal schedule with extended passing me.
○ Bell Schedule Extended Passing mes 2020-21 DRAFT
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COVENTRY HIGH SCHOOL 9-12
Student Time Schedule:
● 7:40 AM -2:20 PM
●

Class Time:
Classes will follow our tradi onal schedule with extended passing me.
○ Bell Schedule Extended Passing mes 2020-21 DRAFT

COVENTRY ACADEMY 9-12

○
●

Student Time Schedule:
● 7:40 AM - 2:20 PM
Dependent on need, daily schedules may be individualized.

Class Time:
Class schedule is dependent upon students’ individual needs

IN-SCHOOL INSTRUCTION
The following informa on outlines speciﬁc physical health and safety protocols, and in-person school structures.
A. Masks: Masks will be mandatory, with a few excep ons for medical reasons. Students must wear face coverings or masks that completely cover the nose and
mouth while inside the school and on the bus. “Mask Breaks” will be provided during the day. Parents/guardians will be responsible for providing students with
face coverings or masks. Schools will have backup cloth or paper masks available for students who forget them.
B. Hand Washing: A prac ce of handwashing or use of hand sani zer at regular intervals, will be a mandatory occurrence, and we will con nue to educate our
children (especially our youngest) on appropriate cleaning techniques. Hand sani zer sta ons and portable sinks will be located throughout each building.
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C. Classroom Distancing: We will maintain social distancing in our classroom setups. Mini-lessons, visual cues, and reminders will be provided to help students
to distance appropriately.
D. Cohorts (K-5): Elementary students will stay in the same cohort throughout the day. They will eat together, and special area teachers will come to them
whenever possible, as we want to minimize students traveling in the building as much as possible. Each area of the building will have bathrooms assigned for
usage.
E. Classroom Setup/Design: Regular classrooms at each building have been standardized to ensure social distancing. All classes will be arranged in rows, facing
forward, with a teacher presenta on sta on including a plexiglass shield/barrier. All unnecessary furniture is removed to allow for social distancing.
F. Hallway Travel: Grade K-5 buildings will have a split line for all hallways. Markings will be installed on ﬂoors to illustrate foot-traﬃc expecta ons. Grade 6-12
buildings will have designated one-way traﬃc pa. erns for hallways. This will limit face-to-face encounters during transi�ons.
CHS Map Hallway Traﬃc Pa ern .xlsx
G: Lockers/Student Belongings: Most grades will have students keep their belongings in their backpacks in a designated area in their classroom(s). Lockers
assigned in grade 2 and grade 5 will be alternated by class to increase social distancing. Therefore, classroom cohorts will use their lockers at designated �mes.
Students in grades 6-12 will not be using lockers.
H. Arrival & Dismissal: Grades K-12 arrival and dismissal will be staggered due to bus arrival/dismissal schedule. In grades K-5, there will be diﬀerent loca�ons
for drop oﬀ/pick up and buses. Grades 6-12 students will have staggered dismissal from mul� ple building exits based on their last period classroom loca�on.
Exterior classroom doors will be u�lized to assist with arrival and dismissal procedures.
I. Meal Service: Students in all schools will eat breakfast and lunch using a cafeteria pick-up model. For breakfast, students will report directly to the cafeteria
upon arrival at school, purchase their meal and eat in the cafeteria with socially distanced sea�ng. At lunch, students will come to the cafeteria service line in
their cohorts in small staggered waves. Plexiglas and spacing decals will be used in the serving line. Students will eat with socially distanced sea�ng within their
cohorts in the cafeteria and alternate spaces as much as possible. Weather permi ng, schools with outside sea� ng capability may be able to move some tables
outside to improve social distance sea�ng and reduce the number of students in the cafeteria. Cafeteria/group sea�ng should be maintained with a goal of 50%
of capacity.
J. Recess: Recess in grades K-5 will be structured so that one class is in one designated zone at a �me. Students will stay in their cohorts and be encouraged to
social distance. Appropriate socially distanced ac�vi�es will be taught beforehand. Dismissal to and from recess will be staggered.
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K. Bus Transporta on: Current guidance from the state is that we do not need to limit the number of students on our buses as long as all are wearing face
coverings and community transmission is low. When boarding the bus, students will be encouraged to sit in the back row ﬁrst, loading toward the front.
Unloading the bus will be from front to back. Dismissal mes will be staggered at each building to reduce conges on. Bus drivers will have a supply of face
coverings for those students who have forgo en them.
L. Restroom Procedures: Each classroom and area of the building will have restrooms iden ﬁed for use. Sinks and urinals will be staggered in each bathroom
and ﬂoor markings will be used to create social distancing.
M. Sanita on: Cleaning protocols in school have been enhanced to incorporate recommenda ons for COVID-19, and our custodians have been trained on
cleaning in a pandemic. In addi on, bathrooms will be cleaned at least twice daily.
N. Health Prac ces: Prior to the start of school staﬀ will receive training on:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

masks/face coverings that completely cover the nose and mouth
physical distancing where possible
frequent handwashing and use of hand sani zer
cough/sneeze e que e
enhanced cleaning/disinfec on of surfaces
the use of barriers such as plexi-glass and face shields
procedures for sick students/staﬀ members

Students will be trained with age- appropriate videos on mask wearing, physical distancing, handwashing, and cough/sneeze e que e on the ﬁrst day of school.
Periodic verbal reminders and school announcements will support these prac ces.
O. Health Promo on Communica on: Prior to school star ng in August, Coventry Public Schools will send informa on to families including the following:
●
●

The symptoms of COVID-19 include: fever (temperature greater than 100°f) or chills, cough, shortness of breath, diﬃculty breathing, fa gue,
muscle/body aches, headache, sore throat, nausea, vomi ng, diarrhea or a new loss of smell/taste.
The importance parents/guardians ac vely monitor symptoms of their children and all family members each day prior to sending students to school.
Should anyone in the household be symptoma c, keep children home and no fy the school nurse immediately.
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●

If anyone in the household has been exposed to someone with a known case of COVID-19, students should stay home from school and no fy their child’s
school nurse. The expecta on is all household members will be quaran ned for 14 days.
Parents/guardians must call the school nurse on the morning of their student’s absence indica ng the reason prior to the start of each school day.
Proac ve use of face coverings, physical distancing where possible, and handwashing at school and other public areas is essen al.
Emphasize required health assessments (physical examina ons) and state mandated immuniza ons prior to school entry, working with families to comply
with all state requirements.
Strongly encouraging ﬂu vaccina on during the pandemic.
Dismissal procedures should a student present with COVID-19 symptoms at school.
Return to school requirements a. er illness.

P. Signage: Informa�onal signs with COVID-19 symptoms and safety measures such as wearing a mask, physical distancing, frequent handwashing and hallway
pa� erns will be posted throughout the school buildings.
Q. Illness Protocols: It is cri�cal students and staﬀ members stay home when they are sick or have had contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19. They
will be advised to seek advice from their health care provider and no�fy their school nurse for record keeping and contact tracing. If a student should become ill
at school, the teacher must ﬁrst call the nurse prior to sending the student to the health oﬃce. The student will be evaluated by the nurse then monitored in the
designated isola�on room if symptoms are suspicious of COVID-19. Parents/guardians of the student will be contacted by the nurse for immediate pick-up and
consulta�on with their health care provider. Staﬀ members will be dismissed and directed to consult their health care provider immediately.
R. Isola on room: Each school has iden�ﬁed an isola�on room, separate from the health oﬃce. Building principals will assign staﬀ to monitor each room. This
monitor will be equipped with a medical grade mask, an isola�on gown, gloves and a face shield. Anyone in contact with the isolated student will be logged into
the nurse’s SNAP program.
R. Return to school or work a er laboratory conﬁrmed case of COVID-19:
The ability for students or staﬀ to return to campus will be determined based upon research-based guidance from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC).
Symptom-based Strategy:
● Isola� on and precau�ons can generally be discon�nued 10 daysa er symptom onset and resolu�on of fever for at least 24 hours, without the use of
fever-reducing medica�on, and with improvement of other symptoms.
Time-Based Strategy:
● At least 10 days have passed since the date of their ﬁrst posi�ve COVID-19 diagnos� c test assuming they have not subsequently developed symptoms
since their posi�ve test.
● If they develop symptoms during this period then the symptom-based strategy should be used.
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Suspected Case of COVID-19:
● For those students or staﬀ that are dismissed (or out of school/work) due to symptoms consistent with COVID-19 may return to the school se. ng by
following the below criteria:
○ If not tested, them symptom-based strategy detailed above is met, OR:
○ If not tested, then physician’s clearance note provided and symptoms improve consistent with standard school guidelines, OR;
○ Nega ve COVID-19 test result provided and symptoms improve consistent with standard school guidelines.
T. A endance Tracking: Parents/guardians and staﬀ will be directed to no fy the school nurse for the reason of any illness related absence. Nursing staﬀ will
follow-up (call, email, etc.) on each unaccounted student and staﬀ absent in their building daily. All COVID-19 related absences and school dismissals (symptoms
or conﬁrmed cases) will be entered conﬁden ally into the SNAP nursing program. A report will be generated and totals will be shared with district nurses, the
superintendent and building administrators. Diagnosis of posi ve COVID-19 cases will be immediately communicated with Eastern Highland Health District
oﬃcials to coordinate further ac on by the district. Coventry School District will no fy families via email, phone blast, and our district website of any altered
school schedules or temporary closures.
Pupil & Staﬀ Support Services/Special Educa on Reopening Plans:
Some of the people most impacted by our closure are those children with special educa on needs.
This link has more detailed informa on about our plans for students who have an Individualized Educa on Plan (IEP), our tes ng and therapy protocols, and
re-entry speciﬁca ons. Students a ending in person programming will receive services as outlined in their IEP with some adjustments to align with new school
structures. PPT mee ngs and team mee ngs will con nue in a virtual format. Students a ending through the online pla orm will con nue to receive services
with an Individualized Learning Plan (ILP) that follows their IEP. Individual and small group, synchronous academic, and related services will be provided.
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Con ngency Plan for K-12 Distance Learning Instruc onal Model 2020-2021
Distance Learning Model Commi ee Members:
David Petrone, Superintendent*

Michele Mullaly, Director of Teaching & Learning*

Beth Giller, Director of Pupil & Staﬀ Support Services*

William Trudelle, Director of Facili es*

Catherine Drury, Director of Educa onal Technology*

Joseph Blake, CHS Principal*

Ronda Carrie, CGS Principal*

Jennifer DeRagon, GHR Principal*

Dena DeJulius, CNH Principal*

Chris an Marcinczyk, CNH Assistant Principal*

Stephen Merlino, CHS Assistant Principal*

Lois Hasty, HEEC Director*

Jennifer Trueman, K-12 Mathema cs Specialist*

Kara Hennessey, K-12 Literacy Specialist*

Jeﬀrey Spivey, Educa onal Technology Coach*

Debby Page, CNH Teacher*

Pa. Wilson, CNH Teacher*

Therese McKeever, GHR School Nurse*

Rachel Chirico, CGS Teacher

Karen Nixon, GHR Teacher

Erin Henrickson, CNH Social Worker

Michelle Trani, CHS Teacher

Robert Carroll, Director of Finance & Opera�ons*

Beth Pra , Director of Food Services*

*Re-Opening Core Group Member
The plan outlined in this document describes our K-12 con�ngency instruc�onal plan if we are obligated to move into a distance (or remote) learning model due
to an increase in COVID-19 cases, and the need to close our school buildings due to local, state and/or federal safety guidelines.
The goal of the Distance learning instruc�onal model is to provide con�nuity of learning during a short term (2-5 days, 2 weeks, etc.) or long term closure.
Students engage in learning with materials and support from the school. Remote learning provides an opportunity for students and teachers to remain
connected and engaged with the curriculum while working from alternate loca� ons. It includes a blend of synchronous and asynchronous learning. A handbook
for each school will be provided to help parents and students understand procedures and expecta�ons for distance learning. Instruc�on at all grades will feature
synchronous (real-�me) teaching in addi�on to asynchronous lessons and resources, oﬃce hours, individual and small group conferencing, with integrated
support based on individual student needs. Group sizes and screen �me dura�on will vary based on developmentally appropriate guidelines.
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Distance Learning
The following informa on outlines speciﬁc structures and procedures for Distance Learning.
A. Scheduling
Students will follow a daily schedule that adheres to the State Department of Educa on guidelines to include live daily contact between teachers and
students, direct instruc on, independent student work, and the opportunity for ques ons and feedback. Students K-12 will engage in both synchronous
and asynchronous learning during the hours of 8:30 am-3:10pm. Staﬀ will be present to answer ques ons and respond to emails during that me.
Students will follow their daily schedule with synchronous learning (students logging in to each class at the proper me).
On Wednesdays, there will be a half day of school for students in the morning during which teachers will provide oﬃce hours for help and support. In
the a. ernoon, students are encouraged to engage in Wellness Wednesdays. For staﬀ, the a ernoon will consist of ongoing professional development
and mee�ngs to include grade level mee�ngs, department mee�ngs, collabora�on with special educa�on and related services, content area coaching,
technology integra�on training, and professional development related to eﬀec�ve instruc�onal strategies to support distance learning.
Speciﬁc school schedules are linked below:
● Sample CGS Schedule
● Sample GHR Schedule
● Sample CNH Schedule
● Sample CHS Schedule
● Coventry Academy - Class schedule is dependent upon students’ individual need
B. Curriculum, Instruc on, and Assessment
Coventry Public Schools is commi� ed to providing equitable access to high quality online curriculum including necessary student supports. The need for
addi�onal instruc�onal materials and blended learning instruc�onal resources will be iden�ﬁed. Teachers will priori�ze standards and employ
curriculum compac�ng. Physical Educa�on, Art, and Music Educa�on as well as many elec�ves will con�nue to be provided in Grades K-12 according to
the school’s daily schedule via a blend of synchronous and asynchronous instruc�on. Ac�vi�es will oﬀer � me away from the screen and movement.
Students will also be provided with explicit instruc�on on how to engage with distance learning and building independence.
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To assess students, forma ve assessment prac ces, ( i.e., use of web based polling app., review of student work, entrance and exit ckets, student
self-assessment, rubrics informing work in progress, etc.) will be implemented to gauge the impact of their instruc on. Summa ve assessments may
include such items as projects, discussions, Google forms, pictures of work, and presenta ons. PowerSchool will con nue to provide updated
informa on regarding work and a endance.
Social and Emo onal Learning will be provided in a variety of ways. This includes the implementa on of Second Step lessons and Morning Mee ngs in
grades K-5. In Grades 6-12, SEL will be addressed during ELA (6-8) or English coursework (9-12), embedded in units of study.
C. District wide expecta ons and guidelines for Staﬀ
All teachers will set up a Google Classroom or Seesaw the ﬁrst week of school and maintain the online presence so that all are prepared if we need to
transi on to a diﬀerent model. Teachers will post work daily at the K-5 level and weekly at the 6-12 level.
Teachers will maintain ongoing communica on with students and families. Cer ﬁed staﬀ will respond to emails using the @coventryct.org email address.
Staﬀ will respond to all emails within 24 hours of receipt during the school week.
Weekly communica on to parents is expected at K-5 and biweekly a 6-12.
All teachers will oﬀer oﬃce hours several mes a week to support students during distance learning. These are synchronous opportuni es for students to
meet with their teacher for help and support.
D. District wide expecta ons and guidelines for Students and Families
All students will access their Google classroom or Seesaw beginning the ﬁrst week of school, which will allow for a smooth transi on to distance learning
if needed. Students will have con nuity of learning in a virtual environment. Students will log in daily at 8:30 to meet with his or her ﬁrst class.
Students will engage in both synchronous and asynchronous learning. Synchronous learning involves teachers mee ng in real me with students for
lectures, discussion, direct instruc on, and presenta ons. This may involve whole class instruc on with ac vi es and discussions, or mee ng with small
groups of students over the course of a week. Conferencing tools in the upgrade Google Meets such as par cipant text chat, screen sharing, and
breakout rooms support synchronous learning. Asynchronous work allows students to complete their work assigned on their own me. When
asynchronous, students can access assignments and content at any me of the day (or night).
If a student will be absent, parents/guardians will be directed to no fy the school nurse for the reason of any absence.
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E. Resources
All students in grades 1 through grade 12 will have an individual Chromebook assigned to him or her. Kindergarten students will each have an iPad.
Students should make every eﬀort to charge their devices at home. Coventry Public Schools will evaluate family connec. vity, and ascertain addi onal
connec vity needs of families.
Students will be using a variety of technology pla orms and programs. These include the pla orms of Google Suite and Seesaw. Students may also be
u lizing personalized online learning programs such as Lexia, Reﬂex Math, MobyMax, ALEKs math, Typing Club, or instruc onal Resources: such as
Newsela, CommonLit, Pear Deck, Flipgrid, Screencas fy, Edpuzzle, Padlet, Khan Academy, Wevideo, RazKids, and Brainpop. Coventry Public Schools will
provide students with any physical resources needed to engage in learning, including workbooks, books, and manipula ves. Supplies will be delivered as
needed.
F. Professional Development
Professional Development will be oﬀered weekly on Wednesday a ernoons to meet the con nued needs of Coventry educators during Distance
Learning. Based on survey results, topics such as curriculum compac ng, forma ve and summa ve assessment strategies for distance learning,
integra on of high yield instruc onal strategies into distance learning, integra on of technology to support achievement in distance learning, and
instruc on with new online curricular resources will be provided. New teachers will be provided with addi onal support and ongoing training as needed.
G. Family Support and Communica on Plan
Coventry Public Schools will con nue to provide mely and ongoing communica on to families. In the event of the need to move to distance learning,
the Superintendent will determine if closure is appropriate in consulta on with and at the recommenda on of the local health oﬃcials. A district liaison
will be available to respond to ques ons and concerns. Informa on will be communicated via SchoolMessenger and the district website.
A Distance Learning electronic informa on guide with sec ons for each school will be provided to all families. This will include family and student
resources, expecta ons, and schedules. Support for families will also be provided in the form of supplemental learning resources on the district website,
a virtual Help Desk, and frequently communicated literature and informa on to support distance learning, such as the Guide to Google Classroom for
Families.
To support student engagement during distance learning, data regarding a� endance, par cipa on rates, and work comple on will be monitored
regularly. Educators will develop customized strategies to support students based on their individual needs and consider addi onal supports and
resources that may assist families in suppor ng student engagement in distance learning.
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H. Food Services
Under the Na. onal School Breakfast and Lunch Programs students enrolled in Coventry schools are eligible for the Full Closure Meal Service Model.
Parents are encouraged to apply for meal beneﬁts. The distribu on site for pick-up and take home meals will con nue at Capt. Nathan Hale School.
Meals will be served twice a week from 11:00 - 12:00 on the following schedule:
● Monday - pick up breakfast and lunch for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
● Thursday - pick up breakfast and lunch for Thursday and Friday
If the USDA allows schools to con nue opera ng under the Seamless Summer Op on (SSO), all meals will con nue at no cost on a three day pick up
op on.
● Monday - pick up breakfast and lunch for Monday and Tuesday
● Wednesday - pick up breakfast and lunch for Wednesday and Thursday
● Friday - pick up breakfast and lunch for Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Families will be updated by food services regarding the available op ons. Meals for non-pickup days will either be a cold entrée (deli sandwich) or will
come fully cooked and ready for you to reheat at home. Please follow the instruc ons included in your meals regarding safe refrigera on, rehea ng and
storage of food. All lunches include a serving of fruit, serving of vegetables, and a carton of milk. Included in each meal will be a breakfast which contains
assorted pastry, fruit and/or juice and a carton of milk. Families will preorder using a meal order form.
SPECIAL EDUCATION
Pupil & Staﬀ Support Services/Special Educa on Reopening Plans:
Some of the people most impacted by our closure are those children with special educa on needs. This link has more detailed informa on about our plans for
students who have an Individualized Educa on Plan (IEP), our tes ng and therapy protocols, and re-entry speciﬁca ons. Students a� ending in person
programming will receive services as outlined in their IEP with some adjustments to align with new school structures. PPT mee ngs and team mee ngs will
con nue in a virtual format. Students a� ending through the online pla orm will con nue to receive services with an Individualized Learning Plan (ILP) that
follows their IEP. Individual and small group, synchronous academic, and related services will be provided.
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CONTINGENCY PLAN FOR HYBRID MODEL
Hybrid Model Commi ee Members:
David Petrone, Superintendent*

Michele Mullaly, Director of Teaching & Learning*

Beth Giller, Director of Pupil & Staﬀ Support Services*

William Trudelle, Director of Facili es*

Catherine Drury, Director of Educa onal Technology*

Joseph Blake, CHS Principal*

Ronda Carrie, CGS Principal*

Jennifer DeRagon, GHR Principal*

Dena DeJulius, CNH Principal*

Chris an Marcinczyk, CNH Assistant Principal*

Stephen Merlino, CHS Assistant Principal*

Lois Hasty, HEEC Director*

Jennifer Trueman, K-12 Mathema cs Specialist*

Kara Hennessey, K-12 Literacy Specialist*

Jeﬀrey Spivey, Educa onal Technology Coach*

Debby Page, CNH Teacher*

Pa. Wilson, CNH Teacher*

Therese McKeever, GHR School Nurse*

Phil Gatcombe, CHS Teacher

Jen Emerson, CGS Teacher

Megan Monroe, GHR Teacher

Erin Beason, CGS Teacher

Chelsea Doane, CNH Nurse

Beth Pra , Director of Food Services*

Robert Carroll, Director of Finance & Opera�ons*

*Re-Opening Core Group Member
The goal of the Hybrid Instruc� onal Model is to reduce the school popula�ons as a result of a surge in
COVID-19 yet con�nue teaching and learning for all students. The plan outlined in this document describes
our K-12 con�ngency instruc�onal plan if we are obligated to move into a hybrid model of blending learning
as directed by state and/or federal oﬃcials. In this plan, smaller groups (cohorts) of students are returned to
school (alterna�ng 50% of students based on alphabe�cal lis�ng of student’s last name) whereby gran�ng all
students in-school instruc�onal �me as well as remote (distance) learning �me at home with materials
provided from the teacher and school. Two alternate possible school schedules (Op�on A and Op�on B) are
outlined on the next page.
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Op on A: A-B Days (Students go to school on alternate
days with one day of distance learning for all students
where teachers hold oﬃce hours in the morning and
in the a. ernoon students have �me to catch up on
work while teachers are engaged in professional
development and mee�ngs. When either Cohort A or
Cohort B is not in school, the expecta� on is they are
engaged in instruc�on through remote learning.)

Op�on B:
AA-BB Days (Students go to school two days
in a row with one day of distance learning
for all students where teachers hold oﬃce
hours in the morning and in the a ernoon
students have �me to catch up on work
while teachers are engaged in professional
development and mee� ngs. When either
Cohort A or Cohort B is not in school, the
expecta�on is they are engaged in
instruc�on through remote learning.)
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COVENTRY GRAMMAR SCHOOL K-2
Student Time Schedule:
● 8:40 AM -3:10 PM

GEORGE HERSEY ROBERTSON SCHOOL 3-5
Student Time Schedule:
● 8:40 AM -3:10 PM

CAPT. NATHAN HALE MIDDLE SCHOOL 6-8
Student Time Schedule:
● 7:40 AM -2:20 PM

●

Class Time:
● Regular Monday Schedule: Periods 1-8/Blocks A-H
Students will follow their Monday class schedule for both in-school and remote learning.
● Monday Bell Schedule w/Extended Passing Times 2020-2021
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COVENTRY HIGH SCHOOL 9-12
Student Time Schedule:
● 7:40 AM -2:20 PM

●

Class Time:
● Regular Monday Schedule: Periods 1-8/Blocks A-H
Students will follow their Monday class schedule for both in-school and remote learning.
● Monday Bell Schedule w/Extended Passing Times 2020-2021

COVENTRY ACADEMY 9-12
Student Time Schedule:
● 7:40 AM - 2:20 PM

●

Class Time:
Class schedule is dependent upon students’ individual needs

Dependent on need, students’ schedules may be individualized.
*Coventry Academy will group students to meet individual needs. Students will not be grouped alphabe cally by last name. Groups may be ﬂuid throughout
the year and as such will be adjusted frequently.
IN-SCHOOL INSTRUCTION
The following informa on outlines speciﬁc physical health and safety protocols, and in-person school structures.
A. Masks: Masks will be mandatory, with a few excep ons for medical reasons. Students must wear face coverings or masks that completely
cover the nose and mouth while inside the school and on the bus, with excep ons only for those students for whom it is not safe to do so due to
medical condi ons. “Mask Breaks” will be provided during the day. Parents will be responsible for providing students with face coverings or
masks. Schools will have backup disposable masks available for students who forget them.
B. Hand Washing: A prac ce of hand washing at regular intervals, will be a mandatory occurrence, and we will con nue to educate our children (especially our
youngest) on appropriate cleaning techniques. Hand sani zer sta ons will be located throughout each building.
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C. Classroom Distancing: We will maintain four to six feet of social distancing in our classroom setups. Mini-lessons, visual cues, and reminders will be provided
to help students to distance appropriately.
D. Cohorts (K-5): Elementary students will stay in the same cohort throughout the day. They will eat together, and special area teachers will travel to the
classrooms rather than students moving through the halls to their special area classrooms, as we want to minimize student travel in the building. Each classroom
will have bathrooms assigned for usage.
E. Classroom Setup/Design: Regular classrooms at each building have been standardized to ensure social distancing. All classes will be arranged in rows, facing
forward, with a teacher presenta on sta on including a plexiglass shield/barrier. All unnecessary furniture has been removed to allow for social distancing.
F. Hallway Travel: Grade K-5 buildings will have a split line for all hallways. Markings will be installed on ﬂoors to illustrate foot-traﬃc expecta ons. Grade 6-12
buildings will have designated one-way traﬃc pa. erns for hallways. This will limit face-to-face encounters during transi�ons. Markings will be installed on ﬂoors
to illustrate foot-traﬃc expecta� ons.
G. Lockers/Student Belongings: Most grades will have students keep their belongings in their backpacks in a designated area in their classroom(s). Lockers
assigned in grade 2 and grade 5 will be split up among all of the grade level classes (For example, Teacher A lockers are spread apart-#1, #6, #12, etc.) to keep
with social distancing guidelines. Therefore, classroom cohorts will use their lockers at designated �mes. Students in grades 6-12 will not be using lockers.
H. Arrival & Dismissal: Grades K-12 arrival and dismissal will be staggered due to bus arrival/dismissal schedule. In grades K-12, there will be assigned loca� ons
and procedures for drop oﬀ/pick up and buses. Grades 6-12 students will have staggered dismissal from mul�ple building exits based on their last period
classroom loca�on. Some exterior classroom doors will be u�lized to assist with arrival and dismissal procedures.
I. Lunch: Meal distribu�on method(s) for students while in school: Regular meal pricing will apply. Parents are encouraged to apply for meal beneﬁts.
● Onsite Lunches: Students in all schools K-12 will eat using a cafeteria pick-up model with students coming to the cafeteria service line in their cohorts in
small staggered waves. Students will eat with social distanced sea�ng within their cohorts in the cafeteria and alternate large spaces. Weather
permi ng, schools with outside sea�ng capability may be able to move some tables outside to improve social distance sea�ng and reduce the number of
students in the cafeteria. Cafeteria/group sea�ng should be maintained with a goal of 50% of capacity.
○ Ensures be er meal accountability
○ Alleviates some custodial issues with classroom waste/clean-up
○ Allow greater variety of meal choices and greatly reduce waste associated with pre-plated meals
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○

●

A small selec on of a-la-carte items can be available at select Point of Sale (POS) sta ons for purchase upon request to help alleviate the ﬁnancial
impact of Covid-19.
○ Plexiglas will be installed on all serving lines and POS sta ons
○ 6’ distancing lines or markers will be placed in areas as needed
Breakfast Service: Students will report directly to the kitchen upon arrival at school to purchase breakfast. Students will eat breakfast with social
distanced sea ng in the cafeteria.

School Food Service Reopen Plans
J. Recess (K-5): Individual classrooms will remain together. Recess will be staggered to limit the number of students outside. Each classroom will be assigned to
a speciﬁc area of the playground, and each classroom will have their own “playbag” containing playground equipment.
K. Bus Transporta on: Bus passengers should be spaced with family members si. ng together and non-family members should be spaced 6 feet apart u�lizing
alterna�ng diagonal sea�ng. Passengers will be required to wear a face mask or cloth face covering that completely covers the nose and mouth during transit.
The rider’s face covering must be in place prior to boarding the bus and must be kept in place un�l they are completely oﬀ the bus. Students should load into the
bus from the back row to the front (where the ﬁrst passengers onto the bus sit in the back row) and then unload the bus in a controlled manner upon arrival at
the school from front to back by seat. This will reduce the number of people passengers pass by as they get on the bus and will prevent crowding in the center
aisle when the bus arrives for unloading.
L. Restroom Procedures: Each classroom and area of the building will have restrooms iden� ﬁed for use. Sinks and urinals will be staggered in each bathroom
and ﬂoor markings will be used to create social distancing.
M. Sanita on: Cleaning protocols in school have been greatly enhanced, and our custodians have been trained on cleaning in a pandemic. In addi�on, bathrooms
will be cleaned at least twice daily. At the K-5 level and Coventry Academy, a er ea�ng in classrooms, desks will be wiped down and sani� zed, as well as
periodically during the day.
N. Health Prac ces: Prior to the start of school staﬀ will receive training on:
● masks/face coverings that completely cover the nose and mouth
● physical distancing where possible
● frequent handwashing and use of hand sani�zer
● cough/sneeze e�que e
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●
●
●

enhanced cleaning/disinfec on of surfaces
the use of barriers such as plexi-glass and face shields
procedures for sick students/staﬀ members

Students will be trained with age appropriate videos on mask wearing, physical distancing, handwashing, and cough/sneeze e que e on the ﬁrst day of school.
Periodic verbal reminders and school announcements will support these prac ces.
O. Health Promo on Communica on: Prior to school star ng in August, Coventry Public Schools (CPS) will send informa on to families including the following:
● The symptoms of COVID-19 include: fever (temperature greater than 100°f) or chills, cough, shortness of breath, diﬃculty breathing, fa gue,
muscle/body aches, headache, sore throat, nausea, vomi ng, diarrhea or a new loss of smell/taste.
● The importance of parents/guardians ac vely monitoring symptoms of their children and all family members each day prior to sending students to
school. Should anyone in the household be symptoma c, keep children home and no fy the school nurse immediately.
● If anyone in the household has been exposed to someone with a known case of COVID-19, students should stay home from school and no fy their child’s
school nurse. The expecta on is all household members will be quaran ned for 14 days.
● Parents/guardians must call the school nurse on the morning of their student’s absence indica ng the reason prior to the start of each school day.
● Proac ve use of face coverings, physical distancing where possible, and handwashing at school and other public areas is essen al.
● Emphasize required health assessments (physical examina ons) and state mandated immuniza ons prior to school entry, working with families to comply
with all state requirements.
● Strongly encouraging ﬂu vaccina on during pandemic.
● Dismissal procedures should a student present with COVID-19 symptoms at school.
● Return to school requirements a. er illness.
P. Illness Protocols: It is cri�cal students and staﬀ members stay home when they are sick or have had contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19. They
will be advised to seek advice from their health care provider and no� fy their school nurse for record keeping and contact tracing. If a student should become ill
at school, the teacher must ﬁrst call the nurse prior to sending the student to the health oﬃce. The student will be evaluated by the nurse then monitored in the
designated isola�on room if symptoms are suspicious of COVID-19. Parents/guardians of the student will be contacted by the nurse for immediate pick-up and
consulta�on with their health care provider. Staﬀ members will be dismissed and directed to consult their health care provider immediately.
Q. Isola on room: Each school has iden�ﬁed an isola�on room, separate from the health oﬃce. Building principals will assign staﬀ to monitor each room. This
monitor will be equipped with a medical grade mask, an isola�on gown, gloves and a face shield. Anyone in contact with the isolated student will be logged into
the nurse’s SNAP program.
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R. Return to school or work a. er laboratory conﬁrmed case of COVID-19:
The ability for students or staﬀ to return to campus will be determined based upon research-based guidance from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC).
Symptom-based Strategy:
● Isola on and precau ons can generally be discon nued 10 days a er symptom onset and resolu on of fever for at least 24 hours, without the use of
fever-reducing medica on, and with improvement of other symptoms.
Time-Based Strategy:
● At least 10 days have passed since the date of their ﬁrst posi ve COVID-19 diagnos c test assuming they have not subsequently developed symptoms
since their posi ve test.
● If they develop symptoms during this period then the symptom-based strategy should be used.
Suspected Case of COVID-19:
● For those students or staﬀ that are dismissed (or out of school/work) due to symptoms consistent with COVID-19 may return to the school se ng by
following the below criteria:
○ If not tested, them symptom-based strategy detailed above is met, OR:
○ If not tested, then physician’s clearance note provided and symptoms improve consistent with standard school guidelines, OR;
○ Nega ve COVID-19 test result provided and symptoms improve consistent with standard school guidelines.
S. A� endance Tracking: Parents/guardians and staﬀ will be directed to no fy the school nurse for the reason of any illness related absence. Nursing staﬀ will
follow-up (call, email, etc.) on each unaccounted student and staﬀ absent in their building daily. All COVID-19 related absences and school dismissals (symptoms
or conﬁrmed cases) will be entered conﬁden ally into the SNAP nursing program. A report will be generated and totals will be shared with district nurses, the
Superintendent and building administrators. Diagnosis of posi ve COVID-19 cases will be immediately communicated with Eastern Highland Health District
oﬃcials to coordinate further ac on by the district. Coventry School District will no fy families via email, phone blast, and our district website of any altered
school schedules or temporary closures.
REMOTE (At Home) LEARNING: The following are some basic details about remote/at-home learning at this �me.
A. Grouping: Students from Coventry Grammar School and George Hersey Robertson School will be grouped by grade and classroom
teacher.
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B. Schedules: Grade 6-12 students will follow their Monday Schedule during our Hybrid Instruc. onal Model. Coventry Academy students will follow the
designated schedule for the quarter.
C. Devices/Charging Devices: All students in grades 1 through grade 12 will have an individual Chromebook assigned to him or her. Kindergarten students will
each have an iPad. Students should make every eﬀort to charge their devices at home.
D. Synchronous & Asynchronous: Instruc on at all grades will feature synchronous (real- me) teaching in addi on to asynchronous lessons and resources,
individual and small group conferencing, with integrated supports based on individual student needs.
E. Hybrid Meal Service Model: Regular meal pricing will apply. Parents are encouraged to apply for meal beneﬁts.
●

If students are a� ending school on alternate days (A-K, L-Z model) students will be fed in accordance to the full return to school model on days they are
a� ending school. A dismissal me distribu on of a breakfast and lunch meal for students not a� ending school the following day will need to be provided.
Staﬀ will be scheduled to accommodate simultaneous opera on of congregate and non-congregate meal service and ensure the social distancing of staﬀ.
Food, equipment and supplies, and storage space is being evaluated to ensure suﬃciency.

●

Distance Learning Families: Families who opt to distance learn despite a full reopening or hybrid plan will s ll be provided the opportunity to pick up
meals for the school children. Pick up mes and loca ons will be determined by the number of students par cipa ng and which school they a�end.

Pupil & Staﬀ Support Services/Special Educa on Reopening Plans: Some of the people most impacted by our closure are those children with special educa on
needs. This link has more detailed informa on about our plans for students who have an Individualized Educa on Plan (IEP), our tes ng and therapy protocols,
and re-entry speciﬁca ons. Students a� ending in person programming will receive services as outlined in their IEP with some adjustments to align with new
school structures. PPT mee ngs and team mee ngs will con nue in a virtual format. Students a� ending through the online pla orm will con nue to receive
services with an Individualized Learning Plan (ILP) that follows their IEP. Individual and small group, synchronous academic, and related services will be provided.
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Re-Opening Core Planning Group: David Petrone, Michele Mullaly, Beth Giller, Robert Carroll, Lois Hasty, Ronda Carrie, Jennifer DeRagon, Dena DeJulius,
Chris an Marcinczyk, Joseph Blake, Stephen Merlino, Catherine Drury, William Trudelle, Beth Pra. , Jennifer Trueman, Kara Hennessey, Jeﬀrey Spivey,
Pa Wilson, Debby Page, Therese McKeever
District Goal #1 - Iden fy, deﬁne, and measure the cri cal skills and a ributes that are required for success and align systems to con nuously improve student
performance and achievement.
A. Assist in data collec on and analysis processes aligned with the SPI at the school level and to support collabora on on ini a ves related to district and town
stakeholders.
B. U lize data analysis to inform curriculum development, assessment reﬁnement, and pedagogy.
C. Provide protocols to guide teachers in the use of assessment results to inform the selec on of research based instruc onal strategies and lesson planning.
D. Be responsive to iden ﬁed achievement needs and provide leadership in decision making and implementa on of prac ces related to teaching and learning.
E. Review, reﬂect on the alloca on of past, current, and future resources with respect to support of key achievement goals, SPI priori es, and program
expansion.
Ac�on Plan Steps

Resources Needed
(Material, Staﬀ,
Time, etc.)

Timelines
Start
Date

End
Date

Persons
Responsible

Outcomes

Overall Structures and Strategies for 2020-2021 Planning
●

Set the stage for key areas of plan development with
the Leadership Team and solicit ongoing input and
feedback, coordina ng eﬀorts to maximize synergy.

Mee ng
Structures/Process

June

June

Superintendent
Director of
Teaching and
Learning

Coordinated Planning has begun.

●

Iden fy a Core Group of Planners to include teachers
and union representa on to guide planning endeavors.

Stakeholders

June

June

Superintendent

Core Group established; regular
mee ngs scheduled around
reopening topics.
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●

Iden fy key principles to guide planning in all areas,
with an emphasis on equity and “iden fy[ing]
educa on challenges through an equity lens and
engaging others in collabora ve inquiry to ﬁgure out
what to do to address the challenges.” Vasquez, The
Na onal Equity Project.

Mee ng Schedule

June

June

Superintendent
Core Group

Iden ﬁed principles: safety,
wellness, equity, con nuous
improvement, design principles
for high quality teaching and
learning.

●

Engage in a review of the literature of best prac ces
for distance learning and hybrid learning planning with
a focus on teaching and learning, social and emo onal
learning, facili es, opera ons, and communica on.

CSDE Resources,
RESC Resources, CT
Center for School
Change Resources
CT Regula ons and
Guidelines

June

July

Leadership
Team

Used resources and frameworks
from CT Center for School Change
as well as SDE Plan for
Reopening. Developed
commi ees to further this work.

●

Iden fy professional training and webinars, and work
with experts in the ﬁeld to facilitate the Leadership
Team and the Core Group in the planning process.

CSDE Resources,
RESC Resources, CT
Center for School
Change Resources,
Professional
Organiza ons, Plans
for various states and
school systems.

June

July

Leadership
Team

Leadership Team and Core Group
a ended CCSS workshop. Other
workshops and trainings
sponsored by CSDE, RESCS,
Shipman and Goodwin CSDE,
NEASC, AASA on topics including
teaching and learning, parent
and family resources, student
engagement, SEL, safety and
opera ons, reopening of schools
interna onally, special ed,
technology integra on, etc.

●

Plan for full re-entry to school, par al re-entry, and a
switch to remote learning or a hybrid model at any
me during the school year.

CSDE, CT Center for
School Change,
NEASWeek. RESCS,CT

June

July

Leadership
Team

Developed commi ees to
address social and emo onal
learning, distance learning,
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Regula ons and
Guidelines

hybrid re-entry, and opera ons
for full reentry to school.

●

Designate an employee to serve as a COVID-19 Health
and Safety Compliance Liaison to engage with
students, faculty, staﬀ, and administrators to answer
ques ons or concerns about health and safety
requirements.

Leadership Team

July

July

Superintendent

Compliance issues are addressed.

●

Monitor and reﬂect on all structures and strategies to
iden fy addi onal needs or approaches.

CSDE Re-Entry Plan

July

Sept

Core Group
Leadership
Team

Ensure ongoing eﬀec ve planning
for re-entry.

End of Year 2019-2020
School Year Closeout
●

Plan for personal student items to be picked up by
school. Bag up or box up belongings for each student.
Develop the drive through pick up plan. Tent purchase
or rental.

Staﬃng, Budget,
Communica on to
Families Plan

May

June

Principals
Facili es
Director
Director of
Educa onal
Technology

Belongings returned to students.

●

Plan for teachers to close up classrooms. Google sign
up for staﬀ.

Time, safety
procedures

June

June

Principals
Facili es
Director

Classrooms organized for the end
of year.

CSDE Regula ons.
support of Facility
Director, nurses

June

July

Director of Pupil
Services and ESY
Team

ESY program opened successfully.

End of Year 2019-2020
ESY Planning and Decisions
●

Prepare to begin a hybrid model u lizing state
regula ons.
h ps://portal.ct.gov/-/media/SDE/Digest/2019-20/Su
mmer-School-2020-Final.pdf?la=en
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End of Year 2019-2020
Devices 2020 End of Year
●

Develop a plan for collec on during student belonging
pickup.

Staﬃng, Budget,
Communica on to
Families Plan

June

June

Director of
Educa onal
Technology

Devices collected.

●

Based on feedback and distance learning needs this
spring, develop a plan for device distribu on and
technology needs in an cipa on of a hybrid learning
model or just distance learning for next year.

Leadership Mee ng
Time

July

Aug

Director of
Educa onal
Technology
Principals

Plan to be devised by August.

Teaching and Learning
Curriculum Impacts and Planning for Three Models of
Instruc on: In School, Distance Learning, Hybrid Model
For all three models:
● To address aggregate student skill gaps, for core
curriculum content areas and courses, develop K-12
documents which iden fy skills and topics by unit
covered and not covered in distance learning.

●

Plan for summer work and early professional
development in 2020-2021 to focus on curriculum
compac ng and revised pacing and scope and
sequence guides to address aggregate student skill
gaps. Plan for grade level curriculum with scaﬀolds.
Priori ze standards for instruc on. Consider where
curriculum compac ng will be eﬀec ve.

Atlas curriculum,
curriculum scope and
sequence and pacing
documents

May

June

Director of
Teaching and
Learning
Leadership
Team
K-12 Specialists
Core Group

Curriculum and
professional
development
Summer hours, Atlas
curriculum

June

Oct

Director of
Teaching and
Learning
Principals
K-12 Specialists

ELA CGS
ELA GHR
ELA CNH
ELA CHS
Math K-12
Math 8-12
Science Document
Social Studies Document
ELA work completed K-5 in June
2020 with revised scope and
sequence documents. Acquisi on
of robust ZEARN online learning
includes curriculum compac ng
approach for K-5.
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●

Iden fy areas in which compac ng is not able to be
completed through summer professional development
and iden fy needs based on 2019-2020 content and
skill gaps iden ﬁed in documents. Plan for grade level
curriculum with scaﬀolds. Priori ze standards for
instruc on. Consider where curriculum compac ng
will be eﬀec ve.

DL Scope documents,
mee ng and
professional
development me

July

Oct

Director of
Teaching and
Learning
Principals
K-12 Specialists

Math compac ng was not
required K-12 in 2019-2020;
review all pacing guides for
2020-2021. Con nue to iden fy
approaches to support inquiry
and the science and engineering
prac ce for science learning
tasks. 6-12 math, science, and
social studies planning August
2020.

●

Accelerate rather than remediate: U lize the TNTP
Accelera on Guide to support planning for on grade
level curriculum and instruc on and skill gap
remedia on. Use summer curriculum wri ng to
compact reading curriculum Grades K-5.
h ps://tntp.org/assets/set-resources/TNTP_Learning_
Accelera on_Guide.pdf

TNTP Accelera on
Guide; Leadership
Mee ngs,
professional
development

July

Oct

Director of
Teaching and
Learning
Principals
Director of Pupil
Services
K-12 Specialists
Teachers

Curriculum scope and sequence
documents will focus on grade
level content with opportuni es
to provide addi onal content and
skill instruc on. Curriculum
compac ng will focus on priority
standards that are on-grade level.

●

Develop plans for the implementa on of a physical
educa on, ﬁne arts, and music curriculum that
consider the needs of all students, including focusing
on ac vi es, adapta ons, and modiﬁca ons of all
educa on decisions to ensure the full inclusion by all
students.

Summer Curriculum
Work; SPARK Physical
Educa on Resources,
Na onal Associa on
of Music Educators
resources, resources
provided by the
Connec cut Arts
Administrators
Associa on

June

Sept

Director of
Teaching and
Learning

Con nue to implement
curriculum in physical educa on,
ﬁne arts, and music that meets
the needs of all students.
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For hybrid model and distance learning:
●

Provide equitable access to high quality online
curriculum including necessary student supports.
Iden fy the need for addi onal instruc onal materials
and blended learning instruc onal resources that are
research based and well suited for distance learning.

Programming
feedback from grade
levels, content areas,
interven onists,
What Works Clearing
House, Edreports

May

July

Director of
Teaching and
Learning
Principals
Teachers

At GHR and CNH, upgraded to
robust Newsela product for
informa onal and literary text as
well as media aligned to ELA,
social studies, and science
standards. For CGS and GHR
upgraded to Eureka online
ZEARN product with Recovery
and curriculum compac ng. At
CNH adding Edumedia for inquiry,
inves ga ons and hands on
learning online. Added LexiaCore
5 and Power UP K-8 for Reading
Interven on.

Iden ﬁed online
curriculum based
materials

July

July

Director of
Teaching and
Learning

With ESSER funding at GHR and
CNH, upgraded to robust Newsela
product for informa onal and
literary text as well as media
aligned to ELA, social studies, and
science standards. For CGS and
GHR upgraded to Eureka online
ZEARN product with Recovery
and curriculum compac ng. At
CNH adding Edumedia for inquiry,
inves ga ons and hands on
learning online.

For hybrid model and distance learning:
●

Use ESSER funding to support purchase or
development of addi onal high quality online
curriculum.
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For hybrid model and distance learning:
●

Ensure funding for educa on recovery including
staﬃng, before and a. er school programs, ESY, and
instruc�onal materials.

For hybrid model and distance learning:
●

Evaluate addi�onal approaches for distance learning
for computer science and technology educa�on.

ESSER funding; Title
III funding Title IV
funding, IDEA
funding,
programma�c needs

July

Oct

Superintendent
Director of
Teaching and
Learning
Director of Pupil
and Staﬀ
Support
Services

SEL Boost program planned and
ﬁnanced, Zearn and Moby Max to
address skill gaps.

PLTW resources and
professional
development

July

Oct

Director of
Teaching and
Learning

Collaborate with Project Lead the
Way on resources and addi�onal
professional development to
iden�fy how to provide
curriculum for K, Gr 2, Gr 4, and
Gr 6 modules in remote learning.

CSDE Sensible
Assessment Prac�ces
Document; Alpine
Data
h� ps://portal.ct.gov/
-/media/SDE/COVID19/SensibleAssessme
ntPrac�ces.pdf August
Professional
Development and
Sept. staﬀ mee�ngs

Aug

Sept

Principals
Director of Pupil
and Staﬀ
Support
Services
Director of
Educa� onal
Technology
K-12Specialists
Teachers

Teachers to iden�fy aggregate
class achievement levels and skill
gaps and individual student’s skill
gaps. Teachers to iden�fy
grouping arrangements, use data
to provide diﬀeren�a�on, need
addi�onal adult supports.

Teaching and Learning
Assessment Planning for Three Models of Instruc on: In
School, Distance Learning, Hybrid Model
For all three models:
●

Review available informa�on: u�lize the informa�on
and longitudinal data that are already accessible in
Alpine Achievement to “assess” students. Generate
longitudinal student data sheets from Alpine for each
teachers’ class to support informal assessing.
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●

Involve teachers, interven onists, instruc onal
specialists, and related service providers in ver cal
teams with colleagues from the prior grade to review
content coverages, skill development, teachers’
perspec ves on student academic performance and
student par cipa on data from Distance Learning.

August Professional
Development,
Department
Mee ngs, Sept Staﬀ
Mee ngs, “Grade
Level Speed Da ng”

Aug

Sept

Principals
Director of Pupil
and Staﬀ
Support
Services
Director of
Educa onal
Technology
K-12 Specialists
Teachers

Teachers to iden fy aggregate
class achievement levels and skill
gaps and individual student’s skill
gaps. Teachers iden fy grouping
arrangements, use data to
provide diﬀeren a on, and
needs for addi onal adult
supports. Interven onists and
special educators to iden fy
levelled instruc onal resources to
support learning.

●

Revisit the type and ming of fall assessments with a
plan to postpone the use of ini al assessments and
universal screeners that require too much me away
from instruc on. Iden fy addi onal methods that can
provide quick assessment of students’ skill level in
math and reading at the beginning of the year to
inform Tier 1 instruc on as well as interven on
planning for Tier II.

2019-2020 CPS
District Assessment
Plan

May

Sept

Director of
Teaching and
Learning
Principals
K-12 Specialists

Assessment Plan to be completed
by August 2020. BAS ini al
screening to be eliminated K-5.
Training to be provided K-2 on
addi onal uses of NWEA MAPS
reading and math to inform
instruc on. End of year short
ESGI assessments to be used at
the beginning of Grade 1. Short
forma ve assessment tools in
ZEARN to be used at the
beginning of each module.
Con nue to use IABs and focused
IABS as assessment tools.
Timeline to be established for the
use of pre and post Literary,
Informa onal and Research IABS
Grades 3-5. Math IABS to
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support instruc on to be
determined based on data
analysis and meline for
assessment to be developed.
●

Implement addi onal forma ve assessment
prac ces,( i.e., use of web based polling app., review of
student work, entrance and exit ckets, student
self-assessment, rubrics informing work in progress,
etc.) so teachers can gauge the impact of their
teaching by elici ng evidence of student learning,
providing feedback, and adjus ng their teaching.

U lize district
resources developed
in 2019-2020 for
professional
development

Aug

June

Teachers
K-12 Specialists
Principals
Director of
Teaching and
Learning

Teachers to iden fy and
incorporate strategies to use at
the beginning, during, and at the
end of daily lessons as well as
within units of instruc on with a
goal of minimizing the amount of
me spent on assessment and
maximizing the amount of me
spent on instruc on.

Aug

June

Teachers
Principals

Provide ongoing support and
training for teachers to
diﬀeren ate instruc on within
their classrooms. Evaluate
para-educator assignments to
maximize the number of students
they are able to support.

h ps://docs.google.c
om/document/d/1_y
mubRmQZoSPh0O3L
NBn88uBoRj4JG9Hog
Jc_ptK7KI/edit?usp=s
haring
Professional
Development Days,
Early Release Days

●

Oﬀer Tier 2 supports based on the informa on derived
from the forma ve assessment prac ces. Embed
support in the classroom or provided separately based
on student need.

Priority Standards,
Student screening
data
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Con nue to plan for 15% of
students to receive Tier 2
Instruc on and 5% of students to
receive Tier 3 Instruc on with
interven on programming.
●

Evaluate use of end of unit assessments and
incorporate project based learning and performance
tasks to the extent possible.

Par al Re-Entry/ Hybrid Model, Distance Learning:
● U lize the longitudinal data generated from Alpine to
iden fy how to assign para-educator support within
the classroom and to students learning remotely, to
iden fy the need for addi onal scaﬀolding or discrete
skill instruc on, and to priori ze content with which
students should engage during distance learning.

U lize district
resources developed
in 2019-2020 in
professional
development
h ps://docs.google.c
om/document/d/10N
qCWO6noLrEQ1q24p
cQWiJ3cFFSbtBKglC_
3V2k0fc/edit?usp=sh
aring

Aug

June

Teachers
K-12 Specialists
Principals

Provide me for teachers to
review possible student work
products and to collaborate on
redesigning exis ng projects and
crea ng new ones which will
promote student learning and
provide feedback on student
learning in any of the re-entry
models.

Alpine data

Aug

Sept

Director of Pupil
and Staﬀ
Support
Services
Principals
Teachers

Instruc on targeted to students'
individual learning needs and
appropriate support provided.
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●

Use 2019-2020 CPS Distance Learning Assessment
Guidance document to provide training and op ons for
assessments to teachers for par al re-entry, distance
learning, and hybrid model.

Professional
Development and
Early Release Days
h ps://docs.google.c
om/document/d/1_y
mubRmQZoSPh0O3L
NBn88uBoRj4JG9Hog
Jc_ptK7KI/edit?usp=s
haring

Aug

Nov

Director of
Teaching and
Learning
Principals
K-12 Specialists

Eﬀec ve assessment prac ces for
hybrid and distance learning to
be implemented.

Atlas Curriculum,
SEL strategies

Aug

Sept

Teachers
K-12 Specialists

Rela onship building and
classroom community building to
be emphasized in the ﬁrst unit of
instruc on. SEL strategies to be
emphasized in the ﬁrst unit of
instruc on and integrated into
ensuing units. Forma ve
assessment strategies for daily
lessons to be emphasized to
monitor learning and adjust
instruc on.

Teaching and Learning
Instruc onal Shi. s Planning for Shi ing from In School to
Remote Learning to Hybrid Model
For all three models:
●

Design the ﬁrst unit of instruc on for the start of the
school year to engage students and to ensure that
students, including students with high needs, will have
a high probability of success with that unit. Begin with
on-grade level instruc on, iden fying when to provide
addi onal skill instruc on. Diﬀeren ate instruc on
and u lize forma ve assessment prac ces to gauge the
impact of teaching and adjust instruc on as necessary.
To minimize student anxiety at the start of the school
year, this unit should not require the administra on of
a separate test. Tier 2 supports can be embedded
within the classroom to accelerate learning and
advance equity.
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●

●

U lize student survey data from June 2020 as well as
reports generated by principals at each site regarding
student achievement, par cipa on and engagement to
iden fy individual skill gaps, and to inform planning for
diﬀeren a on and interven on. Provide Alpine
training or reports as needed for teacher analysis.
Oﬀer Tier 2 supports embedded in the classroom or
provided separately based on student need. Maintain
a dis nc on between interven on and students who
missed ini al instruc on and need Tier I. Address
inclusion, equity, and access for all learners.

Plan for educa onal opportuni es and instruc on to
be primarily in-person. Conduct a survey to iden fy the
number of students at each school who will not a end
in person instruc on. For parents who choose for
their students not to par cipate in person, explore the
possibility of live, synchronous instruc on with video
from individual classrooms. Iden fy technology needs
and costs based on survey results. Provide support to
families and students in learning how to access
classroom instruc on remotely.

Student survey data
from June 2020,
Alpine data, data
review from distance
learning related to
student achievement,
student work
comple on, student
engagement.
Individual iPad or
Chromebook
assigned to each
student.
Diﬀeren ated
instruc onal
materials;
interven on
programs

Aug

Parent Survey,
ﬁnancial resources
for video cameras
and microphones for
each classroom of
each student
choosing not to
par cipate in person.
Individual devices for
each student

July

Sept

Principals
Teachers
Interven onists

Teachers to iden fy aggregate
class achievement levels and skill
gaps and, individual student’s skill
gaps. Teachers to iden fy
grouping arrangements, use data
to provide diﬀeren a on, need
for addi onal adult supports.
Interven onists and special
educators to iden fy levelled
instruc onal resources to support
learning.
Con nue to plan for 15% of
students to receive Tier 2
Instruc on and 5% of students to
receive Tier 3 Instruc on with
interven on programming.

Aug

Superintendent
Director of
Educa onal
Technology

All students can access classroom
instruc on in real me.
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●

Develop district wide expecta ons and guidelines for
learning in all three models and provide professional
development to ensure that high quality teaching and
learning drive instruc onal design.

Curriculum
compac ng,
revalua on of
assessment prac ces,
focus on high yield
instruc onal
strategies and
professional
development on
implemen ng those
strategies in distance
and hybrid learning

Aug

Sept

Leadership
Team

District wide expecta ons related
to curriculum, instruc on, and
assessment for all three models
to be reviewed during August
Professional Development. Plan
for use of high yield strategies in
distance learning including
models for eﬀec ve instruc on,
sample schedules, alignment of
tech tools to strategies to be
shared and training provided to
teachers in August.

●

Conduct a Staﬀ Survey related to Instruc on,
Professional Development, and Staﬀ Needs Related to
Personal Challenges to solicit staﬀ needs and ideas
related to instruc on in each of the three models. Use
data and anecdotal informa on from survey to inform
professional development planning for addi onal
instruc onal needs teachers will have related to
distance learning or a hybrid model of instruc on.

Survey administered
June 2020; survey
results. Leadership
Mee ng me to
review results and
inform planning

June

Aug

Leadership
Team

CPS Professional Development
Plan for 2020-2021 to be
developed in August and will
address addi onal instruc onal
needs teachers have iden ﬁed.

●

Conduct a Staﬀ Professional Development Technology
Survey. Use data to inform technology professional
development planning for technology integra on into
instruc on.

Survey administered
in May 2020 and
informed end of year
technology
professional
development
oﬀerings and will
inform technology

May

Aug

Director of
Educa onal
Technology
Leadership
Team

CPS Professional Development
Plan for 2020-2021 to be
developed in August and will
address addi onal technology
integra on needs teachers have
iden ﬁed.
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integra�on
professional
development in
2020-2021
●

U lize tech staﬀ as co-teachers for staﬀ new to the
district to use certain applica ons or so. ware.

New Teacher
Orienta�on
Mee�ngs;
Educa�onal
Technology Coach

Aug

Aug

Director of
Educa�onal
Technology
Director of
Teaching and
Learning
Educa�onal
Technology
Coach

New teachers to integrate
technology eﬀec�vely into
instruc�on.

●

Iden�fy a strategy to share district examples of
excellence in instruc�on in distance learning with
teachers across the district. Consider the videos of
teachers teaching.

Model lessons and
approaches from
distance learning in
CPS

Aug

June

Leadership
Team

Teachers to inform and shape
their own prac�ce by viewing
models of excellent instruc� on
from peers across the district.

School Schedules,
Class Lists,Review of
Designated
Instruc�onal Spaces,
Carts and supplies for
traveling teachers

July

Aug

Re-Entry
Commi� ees
Principals and
Assistant
Principals

Cohort group established,
procedures for entering and
leaving school and classrooms
developed to minimize risk of
infec�on.

For all students
●

Establish cohort groups (same class/group of students
and teacher) K-8 and to the extent possible 9-12.
Involve related arts teachers and specialists in
providing instruc�on in cohort groups’ main
classrooms so each team func� ons independently as
much as possible.
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●

Iden fy the strategies used in distance learning that
will be valuable in a face to face classroom.

Staﬀ Mee ngs,
Department
Mee ngs, Leadership
Mee ngs

Aug

Sept

Principals
Director of
Educa onal
Technology
Director of
Teaching and
Learning
Teachers

Adopt eﬀec ve prac ces and
seek innova ons to improve
instruc on.

●

Iden fy the Distance Learning prac ces that worked
well for some of our students with special needs and
incorporate them into our on site instruc on.

Staﬀ Mee ngs,
Department
Mee ngs, Leadership
Mee ngs

Aug

Sept

Director of Pupil
and Staﬀ
Support
Services
Related Service
Staﬀ

Adopt eﬀec ve prac ces and
seek innova ons to improve
instruc on.

Par al Re-Entry/Hybrid Model, Distance Learning:
●

Provide students explicit instruc on on how to engage
with distance learning; explicit lessons and
strategies--working through problems to build more
independence. Iden fy the programs or tools with
which students need more prac ce.

Summer Curriculum
work hours with
teachers from each
site

June

Sept

Director of
Teaching and
Learning
CNH Assistant
Principal
Principals
Teachers

Lessons for explicit instruc on
developed for each school.
Principals to provide leadership
about implementa on of lessons
at each school.

●

Establish a plan to incorporate high yield instruc onal
strategies into distance learning, provide models for
eﬀec ve instruc on during distance learning,
demonstrate the ways educa onal technology can
support the use of high yield instruc onal strategies in

CPS iden ﬁed high
yield instruc onal
strategies; CSDE
resources; RESC
resources;

June

Aug

Director of
Teaching and
Learning
Director of
Educa onal

Reﬁnements to distance learning
iden ﬁed to ensure high quality
teaching and well designed
instruc on as well as to establish
across the district consistency
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distance learning, establish a connec on between the
use of these strategies, the integra on of educa onal
technology into discipline speciﬁc instruc on and the
collabora on and communica on competencies in
Coventry Public Schools Portrait of the Graduate.

educa onal
periodical websites,
iden ﬁed technology
tools, Portrait of the
Graduate
Competencies

●

Consider individual teachers K-5 at each grade level to
provide leadership in lesson design for diﬀerent
content areas during distance learning.

K-5 curriculum and
instruc onal
materials

Aug

●

Establish district/school expecta ons for certain
strategies (i.e. synchronous instruc on through Google
Meets or Zoom, video instruc on with EdPuzzle,
Screencas fy, oﬃce hours, providing a variety of
assignments and choices of response formats.) Focus
on more live interac ons through video and Google
Meets.

List of ed tech
resources and CPS
iden ﬁed high yield
instruc onal
strategies; ongoing
professional
development on
technology
integra on into
instruc on

July

Technology
Leadership
Team

and con nuity in instruc on
whether in person or in distance
learning. Professional
development planned on
leveraging feedback, forma ve
assessment prac ces, and
strategies for collabora ve
learning with the integra on of
technology in distance learning.

June

Principals
Grade Level
Teachers

High quality instruc on to be
provided by all classroom
teachers for their students while
maximizing the use of teachers’
me.

Aug

Leadership
Team

Reﬁnements to distance learning
iden ﬁed to ensure high quality
teaching and well designed
instruc on as well as to establish
across the district consistency
and con nuity in instruc on
whether in person or in distance
learning.
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●

Build in eﬀec ve strategies for synchronous distance
learning and develop a hybrid model of
synchronous/asynchronous learning to include sample
student and teacher schedules. Schedules to reﬂect
awareness that all teachers 6-12 will need to be
assigned me slots for synchronous learning to ensure
student availability for learning.

District Commi ee on
Hybrid Model and
District Commi ee on
Distance Learning;
model lesson
formats, sample
schedules

July

Aug

Leadership
Team

Synchronous lessons for whole
and/or small groups to be
implemented according to district
guidelines.

Teaching and Learning
Professional Development Planning for shi. ing from In School
to Remote Learning to Hybrid Mode

●

Priori ze mandatory training for staﬀ, before the
beginning of the school year, that covers signs and
symptoms of COVID-19, Standard Public Health
protocols, Hygiene Prac ces, PPE, Repor ng Illnesses,
and suppor ng SEL. Plan ongoing training as changes
occur in recommenda ons and public health data.

Professional
Development and
Early Release days,
training materials,
trainers as needed

July

Aug

Leadership
Team

CPS Professional Development
Plan for 2020-2021 to include
training to ensure the
implementa on of prac ces to
promote the safety, health and
wellness of students, staﬀ, and
employees.

●

Conduct a Staﬀ Survey related to Instruc on,
Professional Development, and Staﬀ Needs Related to
Personal Challenges to solicit staﬀ needs and ideas
related to instruc on in each of the three models. Use
data and anecdotal informa on from survey to inform
professional development planning for addi onal
instruc onal needs teachers will have related to
distance learning or a hybrid model of instruc on.

Survey administered
June 2020; survey
results. Leadership
Mee ng me to
review results and
inform planning.

June

Aug

Leadership
Team
Professional
Development
and Teacher
Evalua on
Commi ee

CPS Professional Development
Plan for 2020-2021 to be
developed in August and will
address addi onal instruc onal
needs teachers have iden ﬁed.
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●

Conduct a Staﬀ Professional Development Technology
Survey. Use data to inform technology professional
development planning for technology integra on into
instruc on.

Survey administered
in May 2020 and
informed end of year
technology
professional
development
oﬀerings and will
inform technology
integra on
professional
development in
2020-2021

May

Aug

Leadership
Team
Professional
Development
and Teval
Commi ee

CPS Professional Development
Plan for 2020-2021 to be
developed in August and will
address addi onal technology
integra on needs teachers have
iden ﬁed.

●

Develop a 2020-2021 Coventry Public Schools
Professional Development Plan which iden ﬁes August
and September me and training approaches for the
following key areas: curriculum compac ng, providing
on grade level instruc on with scaﬀolding and
addi onal skill development, assessment strategies for
all three models, integra on of high yield instruc onal
strategies into remote and hybrid learning, integra on
of technology to support achievement in remote or
hybrid model, instruc on with new online curricular
resources.

Training aligned to
priori es in
curriculum,
instruc on, and
assessment and to
support their
implementa on in all
three models of
school re-entry with
eﬀec ve integra on
of technology

July

Oct

Leadership
Team
Professional
Development
and TEVAL
Commi ee

CPS Professional Development
Plan for 2020-2021 to include
training that supports high
quality teaching and well
designed instruc on as well as
establishes across the district
consistency and con nuity in
instruc on whether in person or
in distance learning.
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●

Plan for SEL resiliency training for August staﬀ mee ng.
Include celebra ons related to distance learning ( i.e.,
teachers have embraced the need for the learning to
be engaging and have established new ways of
presen ng material. Collabora on and communica on
has increased within and across teams. Consider how
to keep that going.

Summer Curriculum
work dedicated to
SEL professional
development
planning for staﬀ

June

Aug

Director of Pupil
Services District
Commi ee of
related service
staﬀ led by
district leader
and consultant

CPS Professional Development
Plan for 2020-2021 to be
developed and will address
August professional development
needs related to SEL and staﬀ
resiliency.

Technology Planning for shi. ing from
In School to Remote Learning to Hybrid Model
●

U lize survey informa on generated in 2019-2020
about number of devices in each home and family
connec vity to inform planning. In light of a hybrid
model of face to face and distance learning as well as
the possibility of return to complete distance learning,
consider for the purpose of pandemic planning,
consider 1:1 for Grades 6-8 and designate an individual
device for each student for in school use K-5 with a
plan to send each student home with a device during
distance learning or during distance learning days in a
hybrid model. Iden fy the addi onal costs associated
with providing all students K-12 with an individual
device and plan to budget for these costs.

Survey Results;
district inventory of
devices, carts, tubs,
iden ﬁca on of K-2
grade levels that will
need Chromebooks
to support online
programs; gap
analysis data, pricing
and quotes , ESSER
funding

June

Aug

Superintendent
Director of
Educa onal
Technology

Device planning to provide equity
in access to learning for all
students.

●

Evaluate current family “insurance” model for device
damage in order to ensure all students are ﬁnancially
able to access a device for remote learning

Review of funds in
Ac vity account for
family insurance

June

Aug

Superintendent
Director of
Educa onal
Technology

Insurance planning to provide
equity in access to learning for all
students.
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●

Evaluate family connec vity as an equity issue; develop
a strategy to ascertain addi onal connec vity needs of
families and seek out and provide resources to support
parents and families.

Survey or help link for
families to self-report
need; informa on
related to pandemic
pricing from various
internet providers;
resources and
funding made
available through
CSDE

Aug

Septongo
ing

Director of
Educa onal
Technology

Connec vity planning to provide
equity in access to learning for all
students.

●

Examine viability of labs or sta onary desktops for
student/staﬀ use.

Hygiene protocols,
available instruc onal
spaces

July

Aug

Principals
Director of
Educa onal
Technology

Protocols to ensure safe and
equity in access to technology for
all students.

●

Evaluate addi onal technology resources available for
instruc on (i.e., devices, cameras, microphones).

Staﬀ input,
technology dept.
inventories and
anecdotal
informa on

Aug

Sept

Director of
Educa onal
Technology
Principals

Access to instruc onal materials
necessary for high quality
teaching and learning.
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SEL: Impact of shi. ing from In School to Remote Learning to
Hybrid Mode
For all three models:
●

Develop a detailed plan to engage all students.
Evaluate data on a endance, par cipa on rates, and
work comple on. Disaggregate data by school and all
subgroups. Iden fy reasons for disengagements and
develop customized strategies to support students
based on their reasons for disengagement. Consider
SEL Boost and Interven on sessions prior to the start
of school. Consider students who may beneﬁt from a
slow start (par al day working up to full day). Consider
addi onal supports and resources that may assist
families in suppor ng student engagement in learning.
Develop and u lize direct instruc on lessons designed
for students at each school to promote engagement.

Summer Curriculum
work in June
dedicated to SEL
planning; CSDE,
CASEL and other
resources, Second
Step resources.
District related
services commi ee
created for this work.
District and
community resources

June

Sept

Director of Pupil
and Staﬀ
Support
Services
Principals
Related Service
Staﬀ

A range of strategies to be
implemented to engage all
students.

●

Develop a district plan customized by school to address
the social and emo onal needs of all students, of
students who will require addi onal supports, of
students who will require intensive supports. U lize
Student Survey Data from 2019-2020 end of year
survey as well as addi onal anecdotal data provided by
related services staﬀ and teachers to iden fy students
for Tier 1, 2, or 3 of trauma informed support and
interven on. Iden fy students who have challenges in
struggling with change and a end to younger students
who are isolated and lonely. Expect and increase of

Summer Curriculum
work in June
dedicated to SEL
planning; CSDE,
CASEL and other
resources, Second
Step resources.
Various texts
including The Basic
School: A
Community for

June

Sept

Director of Pupil
and Staﬀ
Support
Services
Principals
Related Service
Staﬀ

Tiered trauma informed lessons
and resources to be introduced to
students with varying levels of
need as they return to school.
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students with separa on challenges. Consider students
who may beneﬁt from a slow start (par al day working
up to full day). Consider possible increase of parent
involvement K-2 ﬁrst few days of school to slowly
decrease the amount of me with parent. Iden fy
resources available for support. Develop a summer
work commi ee to develop resources for Tier I, II, III
trauma informed instruc on to be provided separate
from the Tier I SEL instruc on. U lize July and August
Leadership mee ngs to determine how lessons and
resources will be used at each school. Incorporate SEL
and mental health support ac vi es into online
learning by employing ac vi es such as wellness
checks, discussion circle about important issues, and
online ered lessons related to SEL and trauma
interven on. Develop resources and a digital support
that all can access including digital oﬃces.

Learning E. Boyer.
District related
services commi ee
created for this work.
District and
community resources

●

Ensure funding for programma c or ered interven on
needs to support students in social emo onal learning
and dealing with trauma.

Title II funding for the
development of
instruc onal
materials; budget to
support addi onal
instruc onal
materials as needed

June

Sept

Director of
Teaching and
Learning

Trauma informed lessons and
resources to be implemented.

●

Provide August training to teachers and staﬀ to iden fy
issues related to abuse and neglect in the context of
pandemic and comply with all mandated repor ng
requirements.

Annual mandated
repor ng online
module for all staﬀ

Aug

Sept

Leadership
Team

Mandated repor ng to con nue
to be implemented.
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●

Re-engage teachers by designing “Resiliency Training”
for August Professional Development and collaborate
with the mo va onal Convoca on speaker we have
contracted to support teacher re-engagement.
Commi ee created for curriculum work to design the
Resiliency Trainings and deliver them in August.
Develop and administer Staﬀ Survey to generate data
relate to staﬀ’s social and emo onal needs and to
inform planning. Ensure access to mental health and
trauma supports for adults.

June summer
curriculum work;
mee ng with
Convoca on speaker

June

Aug

Superintendent
Director of
Teaching and
Learning
Director of Pupil
and Staﬀ
Support
Services
Related Services
Team

Social and emo onal support and
resources provided to staﬀ to
promote staﬀ resiliency and
support their work with students.

●

Iden fy any addi onal support teachers new to the
profession this year will need next year. Provide SEL
training at New Teacher Orienta on and solicit input
from new teachers related to needs. Schedule periodic
mee ngs throughout the year for teachers new to
Coventry.

New Teacher
Orienta on;
anecdotal feedback;
Principal mee ngs
with new teachers;
new teacher mee ng
schedule 2020-2021

Aug

June

Director of
Teaching and
Learning
Principals

Support and resources to inform
the SEL work of new teachers
with their students.

●

Involve teachers in building community and
establishing norms in new classes through fun and
engaging ac vi es. Whether in person or virtually,
develop a classroom community through ice-breaker
introduc ons, virtual theme weeks, personalized
videos, one-on-one check-ins, and
synchronous/asynchronous discussion, and reimagined
school spirit ac vi es. Provide teachers talking points
for work with students, reﬂec ve listening skills. Foster
structures for peer to peer connec ons.

Bank of Strategies for
use in all three
models of re-entry;
Staﬀ mee ng
collabora on.
Design for learning
ac vi es and social
ac vi es for student
collabora on and
connec on

Aug

Sept

Principals
Assistant
Principals
School Spirit
Commi ees
Related Services
staﬀ

Strategies and ac vi es to build
connec ons between students
and teachers and students and
each other and to foster a
classroom community.
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●

Intensify communica on eﬀorts with parents and
families of all children who are struggling. Provide
literature that informs parents on how to address
challenges (might included bed mes, rou nes, work
me, play me, limi ng naps)

In addi on to the
classroom teacher,
iden fy the staﬀ
member to take the
lead on
communica ng with
families of individual
students and develop
a customized plan to
communicate in ways
that are eﬀec ve in
working with each
family

Aug

June

Principals
Teachers
Related Service
Providers

School support for students,
parents, and families to assist
students in dealing with struggles
and challenges.

●

Orchestrate and assign partners for SEL instruc on for
Tier 1: social workers, psychologists, counselors
partner with Tier 1 teachers.

Teacher schedules;
iden ﬁed needs of
individual students
and teachers

Aug

June

Principals
Related Services
Staﬀ

Ongoing support to assist
students in engaging with school.

●

Evaluate Second Step Lessons K-5 to iden fy topics
which would merit addi onal me and instruc on in
light of the pandemic.

Second Step
Instruc onal
Materials, Extended
Grade Level mee ngs

Aug

Nov

Principals
Teachers

Tier 1 Instruc on to support
students social and emo onal
learning.

●

Work with classroom and related arts teachers on ways
to prevent students from becoming too sedentary and
having too much screen me.

Atlas Curriculum ;
models of instruc on
from across the
district

Aug

June

Principals
Teachers

Learning Tasks developed to
involve movement and
interac on with the natural
world.
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For Par al Re-Entry/ Hybrid Model/Distance Learning :
●

Plan to deliver SEL instruc on in Grades 6-12 through
virtual homerooms or Student Led Conference groups.

SLC groups;
homeroom groups;
SEL instruc onal
materials for hybrid
model

Aug

June

Principals
Teachers

Ongoing instruc on to support
students in social and emo onal
learning in all three modes for
learning.

●

Develop a plan to provide actual school library books
at home in addi on to web based texts (an SEL need).
Explore the possibility of establishing a book van to
deliver library books to students’ homes.

Process for
iden fying student
and family needs
Iden ﬁed staﬀ, LMC
resources

Aug

June

Principals
Library Media
Specialists

Resources to provide more
interac on with actual books and
text resources to support SEL
needs.

IEP, Student Survey
data, anecdotal
feedback Related
Services Staﬀ

Aug

Oct

Director of Pupil
and Staﬀ
Support
Services

Strategies to provide equitable
access to educa on for all
students. Pupil and Staﬀ Services
Dept. has developed a plan for
re-entry and con nuity of
services .

Students Iden ﬁed for Special Educa on Services
●

Treat students eligible for special educa on and other
special popula ons as general educa on students ﬁrst.
Re-opening guidance for all students applies to
students iden ﬁed for special educa on. If students
are not able to access the reopening plan as designed,
facilitate individual alterna ve means of re-entry based
on need, levels of func oning, developmental levels,
and student/parent input. Consider blended learning
schedules if needed. Use engagement data from
2020,Student Survey Data, anecdotal informa on from
Related Services Staﬀ to customize for individual
student needs.

Pupil and Staﬀ
Support Services
Re-Entry Plan
h ps://docs.google.c
om/document/d/1UJ
teS-gJZbh_hHQdBEN
QGy8i-ChbSEjMEaJDF
q4E3uM/edit?usp=sh
aring
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Students Iden ﬁed as EL
●

During school closures due to COVID-19, ELs con nue
to be en tled to receive their supplemental EL
instruc onal program in addi on to their general
educa on program of mainstream, grade-level and
content-area instruc on. Such language instruc onal
educa on programs may consist of a range of services,
including bilingual educa on, English as a Second
Language (ESL), Sheltered Instruc on and others.
When returning to school buildings, language
instruc on educa on programs must con nue.

LAS Links Data and
Edsight Reports

Aug

June

Director of
Teaching and
Learning
K-12 Literacy
Specialist

Con nue to provide services for
EL students using reading
teachers and reading consultants
to provide pull out instruc on in
addi on to Tier I instruc on.

District
Administra on, IT
Department,
Secretaries, Website,
SchoolMessenger,
District Social Media

July
2020

June
2021

Director of
Educa onal
Technology
IT Department

Add banner and sec on on
website dedicated to reopening
that also includes informa on
and links to our local public
health department; schedule
regular communica ons by
District Administra on (i.e.
Superintendent le ers, weekly
emails from building
administra on - stagger days by
building); mirror district
communica ons on website;
u lize features of website and
social media (banners, page
pops, etc.) to alert

Communica on Plan
●

Leverage mul ple communica on methods
(Superintendent le er, Principal weekly
communica ons, school messenger, district DL parent
resource website page, website pop-ups, phone calls)
to communicate the most up to date informa on
policies, and protocols.
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families/community to me
sensi ve updates.
●

Communicate the expecta on for teacher frequency of
communica on with parents and increase teacher
phone calls over email communica on with parents.

Teaching staﬀ,
PowerSchool

Aug
2020

June
2021

Principals
Director of Pupil
and Staﬀ
Support
Services

Administra on will develop and
share expecta ons and protocols
regarding parent communica on
with teachers; teachers will
follow protocols and
communicate with families on a
weekly basis either through
phone calls, emails or class
memos/newsle ers; teachers will
collaborate with related service
staﬀ and administra on about
more frequent communica ons
to families of struggling students.

●

Through district and school surveys, open invita ons
for mee ngs and phone calls from Principals, and
Superintendent Open Door Mee ngs ensure the
opportunity for parent, family, staﬀ, and community
input regarding new policies and prac ces.

Google Forms,
SchoolMessenger,
Website

July
2020

Aug
2020

Superintendent
Principals

District will develop and conduct
surveys for families and staﬀ in
August; administra on will
conduct mee ngs and solicit
feedback from all stakeholders;
Superintendent will hold four
open door mee ngs for parents
in August and September.

●

Ensure parents are aware the Superintendent will
provide immediate no ﬁca on and explana on of the
need to cancel classes or change the model of
instruc on.

SchoolMessenger,
Website

Aug
2020

June
2021

Superintendent

Superintendent will send a le er
to parents in August that will
no fy families of
communica ons, procedures and
protocols regarding instruc onal
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model changes; moving forward,
the Superintendent will
communicate any and all changes
to the instruc onal model to
families through
SchoolMessenger and website
pos ngs/modiﬁca ons prior to
the shi. to that model.
●

During the school day broadcast regular
announcements related to stopping the spread on
school intercoms, and ensure related resources such as
videos are distributed when communica ng with staﬀ,
students, and families, such as websites, emails, and
social media accounts.

School
announcements,
SchoolMessenger,
Website, District
Social Media
accounts

July
2020

June
2021

District
Administra on
IT Department

Daily announcements will be
made through intercom or
student morning news
communica�ng safe prac� ces;
videos will be created to share
with students and families to be
posted on our school website and
shared with students in class;
updated communica�ons and
resources will be shared through
SchoolMessenger, our district
website, and social media.

●

Include a communica on plan and clear policies for
faculty and staﬀ regarding individual roles and
responsibili es in the event of a shutdown occurring
during the school year.

District
Administra on,
Website,
SchoolMessenger

July
2020

June
2021

District
Administra on
IT Department

The School Reopening Commi� ee
has developed three opera�onal
plans (In school, Hybrid, and
Distance) that include clear
instruc�ons regarding procedures
and prac�ces for faculty and staﬀ;
a sec�on of the faculty portal will
be dedicated to resources for
teachers regarding these
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expecta ons and staﬀ will be
prepared for these shi. s through
professional development and
apprised of their responsibili�es
through regular staﬀ mee�ngs
with building and district
administra�on; district
professional development is
planned regarding instruc�onal
strategies and technology
integra�on as it pertains to
distance learning; district
professional development is
planned regarding safety
requirements and district
procedures and protocols.
●

Develop a plan for extended absences and
communicate it with parents or guardians in the event
of a second extended closure. Par�cular a� en�on must
be placed on communica�ng the distribu�on of food
and devices or learning materials. Materials must be
modiﬁed for use by students who are diﬀerently abled
or mul�lingual.

District
Administra�on,
Website,
SchoolMessenger

July
2020

June
2021

District
Administra�on
IT Department

All communica�ons regarding
extended absences or closures
will be communicated from the
Superintendent’s oﬃce through
SchoolMessenger and mirrored
on webpage dedicated to district
communica�ons; all students will
be assigned an individual device
for use in school which can be
used for hybrid or distance
learning; procedures for
distribu�on will either be through
class or following procedures
u�lized in June for collec�on; all
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procedures regarding distribu on
of food, devices or learning
materials will be posted to the
school website and changes
communicated to families in a
mely fashion through
SchoolMessenger prior to any
change.
●

Prepare to provide families with clear and ongoing
communica on about what to expect, during and prior
to reopening. This includes, but is not limited to,
guidance on the school protocols related to health and
safety guidelines.

District
Administra on,
Website,
SchoolMessenger

July
2020

June
2021

District
Administra on
IT Department

A sec on will be developed on
the website dedicated to our
district reopening plans; any
changes will be posted on the site
and communicated to families
through page pops and
SchoolMessenger emails; all
communica ons will be mirrored
on the website; the leadership
team is researching and
developing age appropriate
videos for student to be shared
prior to reopening focusing on
hand washing, wearing face
coverings, social distancing,
coughing and sneezing e que e,
direc ons regarding safe
entrance and exit of the
building/bus, and general safety
and health direc ons.
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●

Con nue to engage with families and students as the
reopening moves forward to ensure they are informed
and have the ability to provide feedback.

District
Administra on,
SchoolMessenger

July
2020

Aug
2020

District
Administra on

The Superintendent will have
frequent open door mee ngs as
well as disseminate a parent
survey in August to allow families
the opportunity to share
feedback on reentry plans;
building principals will establish
opportuni es for families and
students to share concerns
through open door policy; the
district will communicate to
families regarding these
opportuni es through
SchoolMessenger emails which
will be mirrored on website.

●

Make reopen plans available on the LEA website,
accessible, and clearly iden fy the school liaison.

District
Administra on,
SchoolMessenger,
Website

July
2020

Aug
2020

District
Administra on
IT Department

Reopening plans will be made
available on a dedicated sec on
of our district website with a
banner placed at the top for easy
access; informa on will be
organized by topic and contain
links to per nent resources for
families; any updates will be
shared through both
SchoolMessenger
communica ons as well as
through a Page Pop on the
website.
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Transi ons Between School Levels
● For incoming Kindergartners increase the frequency of
Saturday story me from 1 me a month to weekly.
Schedule Kindergarten screening in August.

●

Create videos (typical Kindergarten day, bus ride,
arrival and dismissal, etc.) for parents to access
June-August and use Distance Learning prac ces to
hold Google Meets with families/students.

Transi ons Between Grade Levels/Schools
● For K-2, develop a template for transi on up to next
grade level with informa on, including engagement
level and recent data points. For Kindergarten to Grade
1 and Grade 1 to Grade 2 create a video of the Step Up
presenta on and provide an FAQ document.

Schedule of
Saturdays, Schedule
for screening dates

June

Aug

Principal

Ensure school and family
connec ons to support successful
transi on of Kindergarten
students to CGS.

Schedule and
personnel for video
crea ons; personnel
for family and
student mee ng

June

Aug

Principal

Introduce students to elements
of the school day and rou nes to
increase their familiarity and
comfort in transi oning to
Kindergarten.

Student engagement
data and data points,
Step Up presenta� on

June

Aug

Principal

Ensure a smooth transi�on
between grade levels and set
students up for success in
transi�oning to the next grade
level.

●

For Grades 2 and 3, schedule tours with the Principal.
Schedule Grade 3 Orienta on or Zoom Orienta on
including Zoom mee ng with Grade 3 teachers. Create
a video of a virtual school tour and voice over about
per nent informa on.

Virtual Dates for
Scheduling;
Orienta�on Materials

June

Aug

Principal

Ensure a smooth transi�on
between grade levels and set
students up for success in
transi�oning to the next grade
level.

●

For Grades 5 to 6, create welcoming videos and
materials to share with Grade 5 students. Schedule
tours or virtual tours in August and align them with
grade 9 orienta on. For Grade 6 Orienta on send
grade 6 overview/slideshow with ﬂip grid video of staﬀ
to families and mail families welcome folders with
grade 6 welcome gi. .

Transi�on and
Orienta�on Materials

June

Aug

Principal

Ensure a smooth transi�on
between grade levels and set
students up for success in
transi�oning to the next grade
level.
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District Goal #2 – Maintain and promote a posi. ve and respec ul learning community.
District Level Strategies:
A.

Assist in data collec on and analysis processes aligned with the SPI at the school level to support collabora on on ini a ves related to district
and town stakeholders.
Be responsive to iden ﬁed programma c, instruc onal, and support needs as indicated by the data.
Provide leadership in the iden ﬁca on of resources, best prac ces, and professional development opportuni es to support needs.
Review, reﬂect on the alloca on of past, current, and future resources with respect to support of key achievement goals, SPI priori es, and
program expansion.

B.
C.
D.

Ac on Plan Steps

Resources
Needed
(Material, Staﬀ,
Time, etc.)

Timelines
Start
Date

End
Date

Persons
Responsible

Outcomes

Opera ons
Facili es
●

Priori ze collec on of data from families to conﬁrm
the intent to par cipate, as that may aﬀect facili es
and opera ons planning. Review family surveys from
Shipman and Goodwin. Submit Re-Entry Plan to CSDE
and share with BOE prior to genera ng survey.

Sample Surveys;
Survey data

July

Aug

Superintendent
Principals
Director of
Facili es

Informed planning for use of
instruc onal spaces.

●

Review building space and reconﬁgure available
classroom space, such as cafeterias, gymnasiums,
auditoriums, and libraries to maximize social
distancing. Assess other spaces in each school that
may be repurposed for instruc on such as computer
labs, makerspaces, consider accessible and suitable

Par ons,
plexiglass, signs

July

Aug

Building Admin.
Dir. Facili es

Iden ﬁca on of addi onal instruc onal
spaces including outdoor spaces to
support social distancing and minimize
the spread of infec on.
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outdoor spaces for instruc on. Consider the
acquisi on of tents and picnic tables, benches.

●

Review community and municipal spaces with local
stakeholders to determine addi onal capacity and
availability if school building space is inadequate.
Consider the use of the Annex for HEEC.

Available
community
spaces

July

Sept

Superintendent
Principals

Iden ﬁca on of addi onal instruc onal
spaces to support social distancing and
minimize the spread of infec on.

●

Maintain social distancing between student work
sta ons, achieving six feet when feasible. Desks
should face in the same direc on, or students should
sit on only one side of the table spaced apart.
Maximize space between teacher and students. If a
teacher removes face covering or mask during
instruc on, spacing should increase beyond six feet.

Desks for
students, storage
space, custodian
staﬀ

July

Aug

Director of
Facili es

Empty classrooms expect student and
teacher desks. Space desks 6 . when
feasible. Install plexiglass for the
teacher instruc�on area in the front of
the room. Install a 3 by 6 plexiglass
shield for instruc�on. Install a 3 by 3
plexiglass shield at a table for one on
one work. Place markers on the ﬂoor to
keep desks spaced apart.

●

Plan for washing displays or hand sani zers for each
classroom cohort groups; provide adequate supplies,
including soap, hand sani zers with at least 60% ethyl
alcohol or 70% isopropyl alcohol, and cloth face
coverings.

Dispensers, soap,
hand sani zer,
paper towel,
masks

July

Aug

Director of
Facili es

Grades K thru 4 have sinks in every
room. Installing automa�c paper towel
and soap dispenser. Grades 5 thru 12
will have hand sani�zer in each room.
Diﬀerent size masks will be available
when needed.

●

Comply with DPH Guidance for Cleaning and
Disinfec ng of Schools Plan.

Cleaning
supplies, UV
lamp, training

July

Aug

Director of
Facili es

Use UV light to disinfect each room
daily. Clean and disinfect restrooms
twice daily. Use QR codes to track
cleaning. Use of microﬁber cleaning
system. Train a trainer for on-going

Plexiglass,
markings for
desks
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custodian training as things change.
Have an online training video.
●

Comply with DPH Return to Service Guidance for
Building Water Systems.

Envirotech

Aug

Aug

Director of
Facili�es

Have each school do a weekly system
ﬂush in each bathroom, sink, and water
fountain. The week of August 17th
envirotech will come test the district
water.

●

Comply with DPH Guidance for School Systems for the
Opera ons of Central and non-Central Ven la on
Systems.

ABS, Filters

July

Aug

Director of
Facili�es

Have ABS set schedules to have unit
ven�la�on to run 2 hours before
through 1 hour a er school starts. All
fresh air intake set to 75% un�l
weather changes. Ordered new ﬁlters
Merv-13 wai�ng for ship date. Service
all exhaust fans district wide. Con�nue
preven�ve maintenance program.

●

Follow all CDC, state, and local guidelines related to
social distancing and disinfec ng areas and equipment
used for physical educa on and physical ac vity,
including recess. Involve teachers in developing a
cohort plan for rota ng use of playground equipment.

CDC and state
guidelines

July

Aug

Director of
Facili�es

Sec� on oﬀ the play areas to keep
cohorts together on a changing
schedule.

●

Develop a plan for cleaning and disinfec ng shared
equipment in the shop or lab, before and a. er each
use. Many CTE courses assign tasks to students who
assist in cleanup at the end of class, and the students
should be trained in all safety processes and
procedures. Include a properly labeled spray bo� le or
disinfectant wipe near the equipment along with a

UV Ligh�ng
Disinfectant
supplies

June

Aug

Director of
Facili�es

Supply disinfect wipes and/or spray
with instruc�ons. In some areas use UV
ligh�ng to disinfect keyboards, and
large areas.
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small trash receptacle. Include a process for collec on,
sanita on, and logging of equipment and tools.

●

Develop policies and protocols related to facili es and
opera ons with the understanding that schools may
need to react quickly to changing condi ons.

CDC and DPH
guidelines

July

Aug

Director of
Facili es

Have online training available for staﬀ
to review diﬀerent scenarios to include
daily cleaning and disinfec ng, what to
do if a student or staﬀ go home sick, if
there is a conﬁrmed case in the school.
Work with DPH and adjust to the
changing needs.

●

Ini ate recommended CDC cleaning procedures
following a conﬁrmed COVID-19 case.

CDC and DPH
guidelines

July

Aug

Director of
Facili es

If staﬀ or student leave because of
sickness, the room will be disinfected
when the person leaves with the use of
UV ligh ng.

●

Maximize the use of disposable towels in lieu of hand
dryers due to ven la on considera ons.

Touchless
dispenser, staﬀ
to install

July

Aug

Director of
Facili es

Ordered touchless paper towel and
soap dispenser for all bathrooms,
nurses and classrooms where needed.
The district does not have hand dryers.

●

Ensure all signs and messages related to stopping the
spread are accessible for students with disabili es and
in languages appropriate for the school popula on.

CDC, DPH, Sign
Professionals

Aug

June

Director of
Facili es

Print signs from CDC that are age
appropriate for each school. Have signs
made along with installa on for staﬀ
and visitors that get posted.

●

Post signs in visible loca ons that promote everyday
protec ve measures and providing instruc on related
to properly washing hands and properly wearing cloth
face coverings.

CDC, DPH, Sign
Professionals

July

End
of
year

Director of
Facili es

Print signs from CDC that are age
appropriate for each school. Have signs
made along with installa on for staﬀ
and visitors that get posted.
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●

For consistency and to facilitate refresher training on
safety protocols and prac ces, consider designa ng
1-2 people in each building to serve as trainers.

Online training,
CDC, DPH

July

Aug

Director of
Facili es

Have a s pend posi on for the district
trainer that goes to each building as
needed. This will ensure staﬀ receive
the same training.

●

Assess group gatherings/events; postpone all
non-cri cal.

DPH, BOE, Town

July

Aug

Director of
Facili es

Follow DPH guidelines on group
ac vity. Schedule groups to allow me
for cleaning. Add fee for addi onal
cleaning and monitoring of groups.

●

Implement mul ple social distancing strategies for
gatherings, classrooms, and movement through the
building.

CDC, DPH, Sign
Professionals

July

Aug

Director of
Facili es

Use of signs, ﬂoor markings, physical
barriers, and staﬃng to implement
social distancing.

●

Explore addi onal needs for furniture such as singular
desks as opposed to tables to keep social distancing
intact. Plan to follow state guidelines for desk
distancing or students all on the same side of a table.

Hertz furniture,
other district
schools

July

Aug

Director of
Facili es

Order desks and chairs to give each
student a work area that can be
separated.

●

Plan for safe use of individualized equipment and
instruc onal materials including pens, markers, desks,
whiteboard pens, devices, computers, etc. to minimize
the need to have mul ple students sharing high touch
materials to the extent possible.

Staﬀ

Aug

Sept

Principals
Director Of
Educa onal
Technology

Develop packets of materials for
individual students. Assign each
student an individual chromebook or
iPad.
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●

For handling musical instruments, consult the Na onal
Associa on for Music Educa on’s COVID-19
Instrument Cleaning Guidelines.

NAFME
Guidelines

Aug

Sept

Principals
Music
Department
Chair

Use a thorough cleaning process for
disinfec�ng musical instruments. Basic
soap and water is highly eﬀec�ve. Use
of alcohol wipes or disinfectant
solu� on thoroughly clean both the
outside and the inside of the
mouthpiece is highly recommended.

●

Maintain proper spacing of at least 12 feet when
students are singing or performing wind instruments
by scheduling large ensembles in auditoriums,
outdoors, cafeterias, gyms or other large spaces. Focus
on maximizing distancing for instruments that require
blowing or for singing, compared with string and
percussion instruments.

Bandroom,
stage, gyms

July

Aug

Principals
Music
Department
Chair

Use larger areas to meet the social
distancing to include gyms, stage,
bandroom, and outdoor space.

●

Schedule large ensembles into smaller groups
throughout the day. Shi. curriculum focus to solo and
small ensemble work. Shi from a concert format to a
recital format. Create virtual performance experiences
and assessments. Individual use of instruc�onal
material etc.

●

Shi from a concert format to a recital format. Create
virtual performance experiences and address arrival
and dismissal prac�ces with no visitors or parents in
the building except for early dismissal and dismissal for
illness. Provide guidelines to prevent K-5 parents from
congrega�ng. Iden�fy which building entrances will be

Explore web
based apps that
allow for quick
communica� on
between parents

July

June

Principals
Director of
Facili�es

Each school will develop traﬃc pa� erns
and guidelines for families for arrival
and dismissal including building
entrance and exit loca�ons for
students. Exterior parking and socially
distanced wai�ng areas and guidelines
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used by which students and teachers for start and end
of the school day.

and families and
school oﬃces

for parents and families to be included.

●

Iden fy and procure any needed personal protec ve
equipment public health oﬃcials recommend,
including gloves, face masks, hand soap, hand sani zer,
and disinfectant.

Rovic, Grainger,
CREC

July

On-go
ing

Director of
Facili� es

2300 surgical masks, 800 student
masks, gloves, hand sani�zer 70%
alcoholic, and hand soap in stock.

●

Develop consistent policies to address when clubs,
before- and a. er-school programs, or other voluntary
groups may be allowed to use school space.

Facili�es oﬃce

July

On-go
ing

Director of
Facili�es

No outside groups when school is open
and only a er school sports is ﬁnished
for the day. Outside groups required to
submit a plan that follows the state
plan.

Opera ons
Health and Safety Policies and Protocols
●

Expect all students and staﬀ to wear a protec�ve face
covering or face mask that completely covers the nose
and mouth when inside the school building, allowing
for certain excep�ons.

Individual
student and
school provided
PPE

Aug

June

District
Administra�on
Teachers

Training videos and lessons will be
implemented to support students and
staﬀ. Procedures for mask breaks will
be developed and breaks will be
provided for students throughout the
day.

●

Assist staﬀ and students to maintain social distancing
between individuals to reduce the transmission of the
virus per the public health guidelines at that �me.

Prosigns, CDC,
DPH

uly

Aug

Director of
Facili�es

Put arrows on the ﬂoor to show traﬃc
ﬂow, CDC signs throughout the
building. Occupancy sign on
bathrooms. Teachers to train students
on expecta�ons for movement
throughout the buildings.
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●

Iden fy videos to share with staﬀ prior to the start of
school on repor ng illness of oneself or a student,
social distancing for themselves and students in all
educa onal spaces, frequent hand washing for
themselves and expected rou nes for student hand
washing and use of hand sani zer, use of face
coverings that completely cover the nose and mouth
and how to educate and support students in using
these face coverings, acceptable approaches to
allowing students who are outdoors and socially
distanced spaced to take mask breaks, respiratory and
cough e que e and how to train and support students
in using those prac ces, and enhanced
cleaning/disinfec on of surfaces and addi onal safety
protocols. Perform such training prior to the ﬁrst day
of classes.

Videos,Opening
Staﬀ Mee ngs to
reinforce training

July

Aug

Leadership
Team

●

Plan on in-person or online training that includes social
distancing, cleaning protocols and hygiene prac ces
such as respiratory and cough e que e. Plan on
explicit instruc on for students on topics such as how
to greet each other. Require a endance by all students
and staﬀ, and make available to families. Repeat
training during the ﬁrst few months that school
re-opens.

CDC, DPH, IT
department,
Google

July

Aug

Leadership
Team
School Nursing
Staﬀ

Adop on of protocols that support
safety and wellness and minimize the
spread of infec on.

All staﬀ will complete COVID-19 online
training course.Refresher informa on
will be shared at monthly faculty
mee ngs. Updated CDC guidance and
training will be available to students
and families on the Coventry Public
Schools website.
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●

Develop training modules for teachers, students and
families to be provided prior to the reopening of
school to educate about health and safety prac ces
including wearing face coverings, social distancing,
hand washing, lavatory use, prac ces related to
sanita on.

CDC, DPH, IT
department,
Google

July

June

Leadership
Team
School Nursing
Staﬀ

●

Ensure training is provided to subs tutes or others
who may enter the school outside of the ﬁrst day.

CDC, DPH, IT
department,
Google

July

June

Leadership
Team
Human
Resources

Online training for all subs tutes before
star ng work.

Frontline
Absence
Management,
SNAP

Aug

Nursing Staﬀ

Nursing staﬀ to follow up(call, email,
etc.) on each unaccounted student and
staﬀ absence in their building daily. All
COVID-19 related absences and school
dismissals (symptoms or conﬁrmed
cases) will be entered conﬁden ally
into the SNAP nursing program. A
report will be generated and totals will
be shared with district nurses
immediately, and the superintendent
and building administrators daily.
Diagnosis of posi ve COVID-19 cases
will be shared with Eastern Highland
Health District oﬃcials

Monitoring, Containment, Class Cancella on
● Following guidance that will be forthcoming from our
regional health organiza on, collaborate with our
school nurses on developing a plan to iden fy a reason
for every student and staﬀ absence and to develop a
tracking system to iden fy numbers and pa erns in
reasons for absences. Shared data and collaborate
with our regional health organiza on

All staﬀ will complete COVID-19 online
training course. Have training available
to students and parents.
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●

Develop a health monitoring plan with wri en
protocols for monitoring of symptoms that could be
related to COVID-19, with the goal of decreasing the
risk of spreading or contrac ng the virus and
maintaining oversight related to the pandemic while
complying with relevant privacy and health laws.
Instruct students and staﬀ to inform the school if they
are sick with COVID-19 related symptoms, par cularly
if they had a known contact with someone diagnosed
with COVID-19 and have also had contact with the
school popula on. They must stay home when they
are sick, especially if they have COVID-19 symptoms
such as fever and cough. The Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission (EEOC) has provided
guidance that conﬁrms that, during a pandemic, it is
permissible to ask employees if they are experiencing
symptoms of the pandemic virus (such as fever, chills,
cough, shortness of breath, or sore throat.) Employers
must maintain all informa on about employee or
student illness as a conﬁden al medical record.

Publica ons with
protocols for
students,
families, and
staﬀ,
CPS
Communica on
Plan

July

Aug

Nursing Staﬀ

Should a student present with
COVID-19 symptoms at school:
Teacher/para will call the nurse and
report observed symptoms including:
Feeling warm or chills
Cough
Shortness of breath or diﬃculty
Breathing
Fa gue
Muscle or body aches
Headache
New loss of taste or smell
Sore throat
Conges on or runny nose
Nausea or vomi ng
Diarrhea
Upon evalua on the nurse will
determine if the student should wait in
the isola on room, separate from the
school health oﬃce. The student will be
monitored in the isola on room by the
building principal or designee and must
wear proper PPE (mask and isola on
gown).
Nurse will no fy the parent/guardian,
who must promptly pick the student up
and immediately follow-up (i.e. call)
with the student’s health care provider
for guidance. If the student complains
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of shortness of breath or condi on
worsens, EMS will be ac vated by the
nurse.
Evalua on of symptoms of a staﬀ
member, the staﬀ member will be sent
home and advised to follow up
immediately with their health care
provider if symptoms are consistent
with those of COVID-19. Oﬃce staﬀ will
ﬁnd subs tute coverage as needed.
Return to school a. er illness if
Laboratory Conﬁrmed Case of
COVID-19:
The ability for students or staﬀ to
return to campus will be determined
based upon research-based guidance
from the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC).
1.
Symptom-based Strategy:
Isola�on and precau�ons can generally
be discon�nued 10 days a er symptom
onset and resolu�on of fever for at
least 24 hours, without the use of
fever-reducing medica�ons, and with
improvement of other symptoms.
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2.
Time-Based Strategy: (for those
asymptoma c but tested posi ve)
● At least 10 days have passed
since the date of their ﬁrst
posi ve COVID-19 diagnos c
test assuming they have not
subsequently developed
symptoms since their posi ve
test.
● If they develop symptoms
during this period then the
symptom-based strategy
should be used.
Suspected Case of COVID-19:
For those students or staﬀ that are
dismissed (or out of school/work) due
to symptoms consistent with COVID-19
may return to the school se ng by
following the below criteria.
●

If not tested, then
symptom-based strategy
detailed above is met, OR;

●

If not tested, then physician’s
clearance note provided and
symptoms improve consistent
with standard school
guidelines, OR;
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●

Nega ve COVID-19 test result
provided and symptoms
improve consistent with
standard school guidelines.

Any student or staﬀ member that is
exposed to a conﬁrmed case of
COVID-19 shall follow local and state
health department guidance for a 14
day quaran ne period. The expecta on
is that any household member exposed
to a conﬁrmed case of COVID-19 will
quaran ne themselves for 14 days.

●

Develop consistent protocols for informa on
repor ng, and a point person to appropriately receive
and safeguard this informa on, such as the school
nurse, district nursing supervisor, or principal.

SNAP

Aug

●

Educate staﬀ and families about when to stay home.
Schools should properly communicate the content of
this or any updated guidance. provide parents with

Newsle ers,
website,School
Messenger

July

Aug

CPS Nursing
Coordinator

All COVID-19 related symptoms and
diagnoses will be conﬁden ally
recorded in the nursing SNAP program.
This informa on will be forwarded to
the district nursing coordinator.
Informa on regarding total number of
related symptoms and diagnoses will
be relayed to the appropriate
administrators and department of
health by the nursing coordinator.

School Nursing
Staﬀ
Principals

Prior to school star ng in August CPS
will send informa on to staﬀ and
families including the following:
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reminders about the symptoms consistent with
COVID-19 that require keeping their students at home.
Examples include a check-list for parents or a web
based applica on such as Connec cut How We Feel.

The symptoms of COVID-19 include:
fever (temperature greater than 100°f)
or chills, cough, shortness of breath,
diﬃculty breathing, fa gue,
muscle/body aches, headache, sore
throat, nausea, vomi ng, diarrhea or a
new loss of smell/taste.
Advise families to ac vely monitor
symptoms of their children and all
family members each day prior to
sending students to school. Should
anyone in the household be
symptoma c, keep all children home
and no fy the school nurse(s)
immediately.
Any student or staﬀ member that is
exposed to a conﬁrmed case of
COVID-19 shall follow local and state
health department guidance for a 14
day quaran ne period. The expecta on
is that any household member exposed
to a conﬁrmed case of COVID-19 will
quaran ne themselves for 14 days.
Parents/guardians must call the school
nurse to report the reason for an
absence prior to the start of each
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school day. Conﬁden al voicemails are
acceptable.
Proac ve use of face coverings, physical
distancing, and handwashing at school
and other public areas.
Reiterate the need and enforce state
required physical health assessments
(physical examina ons) and adhering to
the state mandated immuniza on
program, working with families to
comply with all health requirements
and the strongly encouraged ﬂu
vaccina on during this pandemic.
Pick-up procedures should a student
present with COVID-19 like symptoms
at school.
Return to school requirements a. er
illness.
During the school year should a student
or staﬀ member test posi�ve for
COVID-19 Coventry School District will:
No� fy state authori�es and Eastern
Highlands Health District (our local
Health Department).
● No�fy appropriate families.
● Monitor for clusters of cases.
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●

●

●

●

Consistent with the applicable laws and school
policies, oﬀer op ons for school and work to staﬀ and
students with special healthcare needs (e.g., remote
learning op ons, alternate or modiﬁed job
responsibili es). Prepare with school human
resources and board counsel to comply with legal and
regulatory requirements related to personnel,
including but not limited to the EEOC guidance related
to the ADA and the COVID-19 pandemic.Assess how to
engage a full roster of staﬀ, including poten al
subs tute plan, and whether s pends or changes in
subs tute pay is required to support the needs of the
school.

FMLA Guidelines,
EEOC Guidelines
and ADA
requirements
related to
COVID-19
Pandemic,
Emergency Paid
Sick Leave Act
Board of
Educa on
Counsel
Kelly Services

July

Collaborate with Eastern Highland Health district to
iden fy procedures to iden fy conﬁrmed cases and
scenarios that would involve quaran ne, par al
closure, or full closure of a school or schools. Develop
approaches and procedures in our hybrid and distance
learning plans to ensure the ability of a school or

Mee ngs with
Eastern Highland
Health District.
Scenarios
Eastern Highland
Health District

July

Aug

Superintendent
Human
Resources

Coordinate with EHHD and
state agencies to determine if
any changes to school
schedules or possible closure is
recommended.
Families will be no ﬁed via
email, phone blast and our
district website of any altered
school schedules or closures.

Design and conduct an ADA compliant
survey for staﬀ. Iden fy poten al
assignments and collaborate on their
implementa on.
Engage Kelly Services to provide ﬁve
addi onal subs tutes per school
building to address an cipated short
and long term teacher absences.

Aug

Superintendent
Leadership
Team

Wri en guidance and protocols to be
developed and shared by Eastern
Highland Health District to cover
scenarios such as individual or cohort
exposure with no reported illness to
documented individual cases in a
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●

school to increase or relax restric ons are available
throughout the school year to respond to changes in
public health data. Compartmentalized solu ons
include the transi on to distance learning for a cohort
that may need to quaran ne as well as for a school or
more than one school. Protocols to be established for
distance learning or a hybrid model to be in place for a
short or longer period of me.

will develop and
provide to CPS.

Wri en protocols for containment and immediate
response if an individual has signs or symptoms of
COVID-19, there is a known exposure, or a member of
the school community has a conﬁrmed diagnosis of
COVID-19. The purpose of containment plans are to
decrease the risks of spreading COVID-19, and shall
include the following: − Immediate coordina on with
the local health department, including being ready to
comply with requests for informa on from the local
health department to assist with contact tracing.
Iden ﬁca on of a response team within the school and
LEA with speciﬁc responsibili es. Considera on of
what signs and symptoms exhibited by students or
staﬀ would require their immediate dismissal from
school; for what period of me; and condi ons for
their re-admi ance to school. No fy and consult with
the CSDE immediately if the LEA is contempla ng class
cancella ons.

Director EHHD
CDC Guidelines

cohort to more than one case in a
school. Compartmentalized solu ons
to include the use of a distance
learning model with one classroom or
grade level within a school. Hybrid and
distance learning plans have been
developed to address shorter or longer
periods of me.

July
Aug

CPS Nursing
Coordinator
Superintendent

Any student or staﬀ member
presen ng with a single symptom of
fever, cough or shortness of breath
would be considered suspicious of
COVID-19 and dismissed from school.
Anyone with other symptoms in
combina on (fa gue, muscle or body
aches, headache, sore throat,
conges on/runny nose,
nausea/vomi ng or diarrhea, or a new
loss of taste or smell) would also be
considered suspicious of COVID-19 and
dismissed from school.
Ability to shi. between models of
instruc� on quickly whether for one
classroom or grade level, a whole
school, or the district.
Any decision about school closure,
reopening, or cancella�on of school
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events will be made in
coordina on/collabora on with local
health oﬃcials, and with the advice of
the school medical advisor (if any) and
school nurse supervisor.
COVID-19 will be isolated and
dismissed immediately as outlined
above. The Superintendent and the
Director of EHHD will be no ﬁed of
suspected or posi ve cases of
COVID-19 of students or staﬀ members.
Any schedule changes, par al or district
closures will be coordinated with
EHHD.
To expedite expedient contact tracing,
each school will maintain accurate
informa on containing the following:
Class lists with sea ng chart, Cafeteria
or lunch sea ng chart, Bus lists and
sea ng chart, Staﬀ schedules student
schedules, Students par cipa ng in
extracurricular ac vi es lists (sports,
clubs, etc.) if those ac vi es are
permi ed.

●

Iden fy a health isola on room in addi on to the
exis ng health room to monitor a student who exhibits
symptoms un l the parent arrives. For the purposes

Review of school
spaces

June

Principals
July

Each school has iden ﬁed an isola on
room, separate from the health oﬃce.
Building principals will assign staﬀ to
monitor each room. This monitor will
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of contact tracing, schools should log all persons who
entered the room. The individual supervising the room
must be equipped with proper PPE.

CPS Nursing
Coordinator
Nursing Staﬀ

be equipped with a surgical mask, an
isola on gown, gloves and a face
shield. Anyone in contact with the
isolated student will be logged into the
nurse’s SNAP program.

Immuniza ons and Health Assessments
●

Follow guidance from the Department of Public Health
issued June 17, 2020 emphasizing the importance of
protec ng students by staying up to date on
immuniza ons.

DPH Guidance

Aug

June

School Nursing
Staﬀ

School nurses are ready to work closely
with families to ensure students have
met all immuniza on requirements
prior to entry into school. If a student
is not able to receive appropriate grade
level immuniza ons, there must be a
conﬁrmed appointment date within 30
days of entry into school.

●

Follow the guidance from the CSDE issued on June 26,
2020 outlining the requirements for health
assessments prior to students enrolling in school.

CSDE
requirements

Aug

June

School Nursing
Staﬀ

Health assessments must be submi ed
prior to entry into school. CSDE has
extended valid health assessment dates
from 13 months to 15 months. If
families are not able to obtain a doctor
appointment prior to the start of school
they must no fy their child’s school
nurse. The nurse will work with the
family to obtain the latest assessment
provided the family has an
appointment within 30 days.
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Repor ng Illnesses and Addressing Vulnerable Popula ons
Instruct students and staﬀ to inform the school if they
are sick with COVID-19 symptoms, par cularly if they
had a known contact with someone diagnosed
withCOVID-19 and have also had contact with the
school popula on. They must stay home when sick.
Employers must maintain all informa on about
employee or student illness as a conﬁden al medical
record. Develop protocols for repor ng to a school
nurse. Educate staﬀ and families about when to stay
home. Instruct staﬀ and students (or their parents or
guardians) to conduct a self- assessment prior to
leaving for school to iden fy fever and other possible
COVID-19 symptoms.

Videos and
resources
provided to
parents and
families related
to symptoms

Aug

June

School Nursing
Staﬀ

Informa on regarding students or staﬀ
members who have had symptoms,
contact with someone diagnosed,
and/or have been diagnosed with
COVID-19 must be reported to the
school nurse as outlined above. The
nurse will maintain this conﬁden al
informa on in the nursing SNAP
program. Guidelines for
self-assessment will be provided to
parents and families.

Training
modules, DPH
Tiered System

Aug

June

Leadership
Team
Director of
Finance and
Opera ons
M&J Bus

Survey families to iden fy how many
families intend to transport their
students at the beginning of the year.
Collaborate with M&J on training or
drivers and social distancing protocols.
Provide training for students and
families.

Opera ons Transporta on
●

Plan for buses to operate close to capacity with
heightened health and safety protocols, including
requiring all students and operators wearing face
coverings. Provide training for students, families of
younger students, and bus drivers. Develop plans to
ac vate increased social distancing protocols based
upon community spread. Align protec ve strategies for
bus transporta on with the forthcoming ered system
established by DPH to assist leaders in deﬁning the
decision-making approach applied to individual school
districts.
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Opera ons School Meals
●

Schools and ins tu ons that par cipate in the Na onal
School Lunch Program (NSLP), School Breakfast
Program (SBP), A. erschool Snack Program, and Special
Milk Program (SMP) as applicable, must con�nue to
determine eligibility for and make available free and
reduced-price meals and snacks and free milk to all
eligible students.

NSLP, SBP,SMP
guidelines

Aug

June

Director of
Finance and
opera�ons
Food Services
Director

Under the Na�onal School Breakfast
and Lunch Programs students enrolled
in Coventry schools are eligible for the
Full Closure Meal Service Model.
Parents are encouraged to apply for
meal beneﬁts. The distribu�on site for
pick-up and take home meals will
con�nue at Capt. Nathan Hale School.
Meals will be served twice a week from
11:00 - 12:00 on the following
schedule:
● Monday - pick up breakfast
and lunch for Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday.
● Thursday - pick up breakfast
and lunch for Thursday and Friday.
If the USDA allows schools to con�nue
opera�ng under the Seamless Summer
Op�on (SSO), all meals will con�nue at
no cost on a three day pick up op�on.
● Monday - pick up breakfast and
lunch for Monday and Tuesday.
● Wednesday - pick up breakfast
and lunch for Wednesday and
Thursday.
● Friday - pick up breakfast and
lunch for Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
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●

Schools and ins tu ons must comply with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) regula ons
andpolicies for school meals and milk including the
meal pa. ern requirements.

NSLP, SBP, SMP
guidelines

Aug

June

Food Services
Director

Families will be updated by food
services regarding the available
op�ons.

●

Schools and ins�tu�ons that par�cipate in the NSLP
are required to claim meals/ milk provided to eligible
students using accurate coun� ng and claiming
methods.

NSLP, SBP, SMP
guidelines

Aug

June

Food Services
Director

Con�nue to remain compliant with
regula� ons.

Develop a plan to provide school meals to students
a ending in person to meet na� onal regula�ons and
minimize the risk of infec�on. Consider lunch provided
in classrooms or lunch served outside as feasible.

NSLP, SBP,SMP
guidelines

Aug

June

Food Services
Director

Con�nues to remain compliant with
regula�ons.
Meal distribu�on method(s) for
students while in school: Regular meal
pricing will apply. Parents are
encouraged to apply for meal beneﬁts.
Onsite Lunches: Students in all schools
K-12 will eat using a cafeteria pick-up
model with students coming to the
cafeteria service line in their cohorts in
small staggered waves. Students will
eat with social distanced sea�ng within
their cohorts in the cafeteria and
alternate large spaces. Weather
permi ng, schools with outside
sea�ng capability may be able to move
some tables outside to improve social
distance sea�ng and reduce the
number of students in the cafeteria.
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Cafeteria/group sea ng should be
maintained with a goal of 50% of
capacity.
●

Develop a plan to provide meals to students whose
families elect for the to remain home when full school
is in session.

NSLP, SBP,SMP
guidelines

Aug

June

Food Services
Director

Under the Na onal School Breakfast
and Lunch Programs students enrolled
in Coventry schools are eligible for the
Full Closure Meal Service Model.
Parents are encouraged to apply for
meal beneﬁts. The distribu on site for
pick-up and take home meals will
con nue at Capt. Nathan Hale School.
Meals will be served twice a week from
11:00 - 12:00 on the following
schedule:
● Monday - pick up breakfast
and lunch for Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday.
● Thursday - pick up breakfast
and lunch for Thursday and Friday.
If the USDA allows schools to con nue
opera ng under the Seamless Summer
Op on (SSO), all meals will con nue at
no cost on a three day pick up op on.
● Monday - pick up breakfast and
lunch for Monday and Tuesday.
● Wednesday - pick up breakfast
and lunch for Wednesday and
Thursday.
● Friday - pick up breakfast and
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lunch for Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Families will be updated by food
services regarding the available
op ons.
Opera ons Finances
●

Develop funding scenarios to support the mul ple
areas that may required increased funding including
student equipment, protec ve materials and cleaning
supplies, increased staﬃng and physical changes to
school buildings to enhance health and safety
measures.

Maximize the
use of state and
federal funding
opportuni es
including ESSER,
FEMA, and
FMLA+.

June

Sept

Director of
Finance and
Opera ons
Superintendent

Track COVID related expenses for
FEMA reimbursement. Consider
addi onal needs related to equipment,
staﬃng, and changes to school
buildings when developing priori es for
ESSER grant. In the event of a return to
full distance learning, funds budgeted
for transporta on may be accessed to
support costs related to distance
learning.

●

Reserving Funds: Reserve and plan funding to support
the school board’s con ngency plans to support
students in cases of class cancella ons, including but
not limited to the required budge ng to provide
meals, address digital access issues, engage in robust
blended learning, and support SEL.

ESSER/CARES
funding; Title II
funding;
Town Council
funding

June

Oct

Director of
Finance and
Opera ons
Director of
Teaching and
Learning

Coventry Town Council has allocated
$99,999 for educa onal COVID related
expenses. In addi on, the BOE has
$239,000 in its 1% nonlapsing account
for use during emergencies.
U lized Title II funding to support
curriculum work related to distance
learning and the development of
addi onal SEL resources. A por on of
the ESSER/CARES funding will be used
to ensure a personal device for each
student should we need to engage in a
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distance or hybrid learning instruc onal
model.
●

Contrac ng, Insurance Policies, and Internal Protocols:
Assess with board counsel if contracts need revisions
to align with the district’s approach to reopening.

Contract for
various union
groups; Board
Counsel

July

Aug

Director of
Finance and
Opera ons

Currently consul ng counsel.

●

Consider any other insurance policies, internal
processes, and money-handling policies to determine
if changes, addi onal spending controls, or available
budget balancing strategies will be necessary.

BOE Fiscal
Commi ee
Coventry Town
Council

July

June

Director of
Finance and
Opera ons

We will con nue to monitor our
ﬁnancial status on a regular basis and
inform the BOE and Town Council of
any ﬁnancial concerns.
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